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Dear Ms. Stumbo: 

At the informal conference held on October 20,2008 among the parties io Case 
2007-00455, generally referred to as the Big River's unwind, several questions were 
raised by the Commission staflabout infomiation Henderson Utility Commission had 
about the condition of Station Two. In response to the staffs request for that 
information. Henderson submits tlie attached binder. 

Tab 1 of the binder contains a disk of four engineering reports conducted by 

Exothermic Engineering: 

a. Damage Resulting From Long Tenn Firing of Petroleum Coke 
Reoort 

Commentary: WKEC has continuously since 1998 to present date, 
blended petroleum coke fuel (20% and higher) with specified Illinois basin fuel in firing 
the Station Two boilers. With the belief that WICEC's fuel practices may have caused 
damage to tlie Station Two boilers, HMP&L. contracted the services of Exothermic 
Engineering, LLC of Liberty, Missouri to investigate and inspect the use of petroleum 
coke in the Station Two boilers and report on damages, if any, sustained by the boilers, as 
well as other portions of the power plant, as a result of their use of petroleum coke fuels. 
On July 26, 2007 HMP&L. Station Two was inspected by Bill Smith of Exotliermic 
Engineering for a visual external on-line inspection. Station Two was again visited by 
Mr. Smith during the 2007 fall outage, at which time he was able to make some internal 
inspections. 



The report includes a review of the 2001 through 2006 Stanley 
Consultants’ Reports of Station Two inspections and on page 12 describes Exothermic 
Engineering’s inspection. Mr. Smith’s conclusion recited as Item 12 is: “This is by far 
the worst condition utility power plant this engineer has ever inspected in 35 years in the 
industry.” 

b. 

Commentary: On January 29, 2007 the Unit No. 1 boiler of Station Two 
underwent a dry fire event. No repairs or replacements were made by WICEC and the 
unit was returned to unrestricted operation. HMP&L. and Big Rivers employed the 
services of Exothermic Engineering, LL,C to obtain an inspection of the Unit 1 boiler and 
report on damages, if any, sustained as a result of the January 29, 2007 themial event. 
Inspections were conducted between October 8 and October 12,2007 at a time when Unit 
1 was out of service for a maintenance outage. 

Themial Incident Assessment Report and Repair Estimate 

C. 

Commentary: Exothermic Engineering, L.LC was employed by HMP&L 
to conduct a visual condition assessment of Units 1 and 2 of the Station Two Power Plant 
during tlie fall of 2007. Exothermic Engineering documented its assessmelit with 2364 
captioned photographs, each depicting one or more conditions considered by Exothermic 
Engineering to be substandard in quality. 

Visual Condition Assessment Report of Station Two 

The report categorizes various conditions depicted by tlie photographs, 
such as safety, efficiency, corrosion, poor housekeeping, leaks, instrumentation, 
insulation and lagging and tlie like. The report groups the various photographs by 
numbers depicting a particular violation of maintenance standards. 

The report contains a multiple page color chart identifying tlie number of 
each photograph and the particular violation or violations to which it is addressed. This 
chart relates to 2390 photographs. A Table of Contents identifies the photographs by 
numbers which are associated with various categories covered by tlie inspection. 

Each photograph contains a written explanation of the object of the 
photograph. Many photographs contain red arrows identifying the particular object of the 
photograph. 

Reviewing these photographs is a time consuming task but is the very best 
method of explaining the level of maintenance and care being practiced by the Station 
Two operator in the fall of2007. 



d. 

Commentary: Following Exothemiic Engineering’s Report of the Visual 
Condition Assessment of Station Two, HMP&L engaged the company’s services to 
provide a report of the estimated repair costs for items found to be deficient in  the Visual 
Condition Assessment Report. 

Visual Condition Assessment Repairs Cost Estimate 

Exothermic Engineering employed the services of Associated Mechanical, 
Inc., a general contractor, to assist in estimating the cost of correcting the deficiencies 
noted in the photographs. AMI utilized RS Means estimating information to assign 
resources. Local prevailing wage rates were applied to the man hours determined. The 
cost of construction equipment and overhead was prepared as a separate line item. 
Previous bids for Station Two repairs were utilized where applicable. 

The report discusses the methodology employed and contains a 
photograph by photograph estimate of cost to repair the deficiencies noted in each 
particular picture. A summary of Exothermic Engineering’s estimates of costs is 
contained on pages 5 and G of the Report. 

In addition to the Exothemiic Engineering Reporls, the Executive Summaries of 
Stanley Consultants, Inc Annual Condition Assessment Reports for Calendar Years 2001 
through 2005 are submitted for your review in Tabs 2 tllrough 6. The complete reports 
have been filed in the record of these proceedings by Big Rivers Electric Corporation at 
Tab 51 of Big Rivers Electric Corporation’s responses to Commission Staff‘s Initial Data 
Request in Case Number 2007-00455. Each Executive Summary contains a section 
entitled “Conclusions” and another section entitled “Recommendations”., These reports 
conclude that the “Reid/HMP&L Station is not being operated or maintained in a prudent 
manner. The expected life of the plant is being compromised.” (2003 Stanley Report) 
The 2005 Stanley Report, Conclusions, states: “The Reid/HMP&L Station is not being 
operated and/or maintained in an Acceptable Condition. The expected life of the 
equipment and systems installed at the plant are being compromised.” 

Finally, Henderson believes the Stone & Webster Management Consultants, Inc. 
Report of March 17,2008 filed in the record by Alcan Primary Products Corporation and 
Century Aluminum of Kentucky in response to the Attorney General’s Supplemental 
Request for Infomiation confirms many of the concerns for the condition of the Station 
Two Power Plants expressed in the Exothermic Engineering Reports and the Stanley 
Consultants’ Reports. On pages 57 and 58 of the Stone & Webster report there is a 
discussion of the major improvements to the Station Two Power Plants which will be 
required of Big Rivers Electric Corporation in the immediate future. The estimate of 
required boiler investment for each unit from now until 2024 is provided in the Report. 

The other issue raised during the conference involves the reference to 
$92,000,000 and $1.3,500,000 Station Two repair costs. During the October 20, 2008 
informal conference, a question was asked regarding a newspaper article projecting the 
costs of needed repairs to the Station Two Power Plant at $92,000,000, which was later 



changed to a figure of $1.3,500,000. Henderson’s explanation of those two cost estimates 
is detailed in Tab 7. 

During the October 20, 2008, informal conference an allegation was made that the 
current condition of Henderson Station Two is a result of historical budget reductions 
made by Henderson. Henderson has reviewed its budget files for the budget periods 
FY2004-2005 through FY2008-2009. Attached in Tab 8 are budget summary sheets for 
each of the recent 5 budget periods., As noted in the summary sheets, Henderson did not 
eliminate any projects during this 5 year period that are currently listed in Tab 7 Exhibit 
C of Henderson’s proposed Draft Station Two Unwind Temiination and Release 
Agreement. Henderson did not research its Station Two Budget files for infomiation 
prior to 2004-2005; however, it is not aware of any prior projects that are currently listed 
on Exhibit C. 

This information should provide the staff with the clarification requested for these 
items. A copy of this letter with attachments has been mailed to tlie parties ofrecord. 

Attorney for Henderson 
Utility Commission 



INDEX TO BINDER 

1. Exothermic Engineering Reports (CD) 

2. Executive Summary of the Annual Condition Assessment Report 
of Stanley Consultants, Inc. for December 3 1,2001 

3. Executive Summary of the Annual Condition Assessment Report 
of Stanley Consultants, Inc. for December 31,2002 

4. Executive Summary of the Armual Condition Assessment Report 
of Stanley Consultants, Inc. for December 31,2003 

5. Executive Summary of the Annual Condition Assessment Report 
of Stanley Consultants, Inc. for December 3 1,2004 

6. Executive Summary of the Annual Condition Assessment Report 
of Stanley Consultants, Inc. for December 3 1,2005 

7. Response to PSC question for HMP&L regarding a reference to 
$92,000,000 and $13,500,000 for Station Two repair costs, 
including details contained in Exhibit C 

8. Station Two Budgets for FY2004-2005 through FY2008-2009 
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Executive Summary 

This Executive Summary presents a brief description of the detailed information contained in this 
report, conclusions drawn from that information, and recommendations to Big Rivers Electric 
Corporation. These descriptions follow the same format as the reporT. 

General 
Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BREC) commissioned Stanley Consultants, Inc. (SCI), of 
Muscatine, Iowa, to observe and comment on Western Kentucky Energy's (WKE) operation and 
maintenance of the Robert A ,  Reid (Reid) unit and the two Henderson Municipal Power & Light 
(HMPL) units compared to prudent utility practice; and how WKE.'s operation and maintenance 
is reflected in year-to-year changes in the condition of these units. The specific equipment 
addressed in this report, is known as the Robert A. ReidMMPL. Station Two (ReidlHMPL) and 
includes the power plant, site, and all associated facilities. The ReidlHMPL Station is presently 
being operated and maintained by WKE, a subsidiary of L.G&E Energy Corporation (LEC), under 
terms of a 25-year agreement. 

Purpose 
BREC wishes to assure to the extent possible, that, at the expiration of the 25-year agreement, the 
Reid/HMPL Station will be returned in a reasonable condition, allowing for normal wear and 
deterioration. The Reid/HMPL Station should be restored to the condition that existed at the time 
it was turned over to WKE, except for the normal aging of components., It should be noted that 
the condition of the R e i d M P L  Station at the time M E .  assumed operation (mid-1998) is 
unknown to SCI personnel. 
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System No, 18 Circulating Cooling Water 
System No. 19 Service Water 
System No. 20 Closed Cooling Water 

System No. 21 Waste Water Pretreatment 
System No, 22 Condensate System 
System No. 23 Condensate Polishing 
System No. 24 Auxiliary Steam 
System No. 25 Feedwater 
System No. 26 Boiler Water Sampling 
System No. 27 Boiler Chemical Feed 
System No. 28 Air Extraction (Condenser) 
System No. 29 Coal Handling 
System No. 30 Ignition Oil 

System No 31 Steam Generator 
System No. 32 Combustion Air 
System No, 33 Fuel Burning Equipment 
System No 38 Precipitators 
System No. 39 Lube Oil Purification 
System No. 40 Turbine-Generator 

System No. 41 Lube Oil 
System No. 43 Electro-Hydraulic Control (EHC) 
System No 45 Turbine Steam Seals 
System No. 47 Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen (COz and HI) 
System No 48 Seal Oil 

System No. 52 Main Power 
System No. 53 Bottom Ash/Fly Ash Handling 
System No. 54 Heater Vents and Drains, Extraction 
System No. 55 Main and Reheat Steam 
System No. 56 FGD 
System No 59.1 Site Drainage 
System No. 59 3 Sewage Treatment 
System No, 60 Secondary Sludge (FGD) Dewatering 
System No. NIA Item does not belong to any of the above systems 

Problem areas or items are noted as “Major,” “Minor,” “Cosmetic,” “Safety,” or “Legal.” These 
comments are the opinions of SCI personnel, and have the following meanings in this report: 

(Major): The item (or condition of the item) has the potential for harm to the equipment 

(Minor): Refers to inefficient operation of equipment or use of resources 

(Cosmetic): Item is not considered to be a major or minor problem, but requires attention 

identified 
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. WIG. has extended planned turbine-generator overhauls to at least seven years. 

A data acquisition system (DAS) was installed for the Reid unit in the year 2001 

Disrepair or lack of maintenance of equipment: 

A photographic comparison was made between the ReidMMPL Station and two other 
similar coal-fired power plants designated as Plant No. 1 and Plant No. 3. 

Data pertaining to plant outages and availability were reviewed. Available North 
American Electric Reliability Council/Generating Availability Data System 
mRC/GADS)  data are presented in Section 3 of this report, Available data on plant 
outages are included in Appendix E., 

0 Various documents provided by BREC such as the 1998 Depreciation Study, turbine 
inspection reports and many tube and deposit test reports were also reviewed, summarized 
and included in appendixes to this report, along with results of the 2001 walkthrough. 
Disrepair and lack of maintenance on equipment is discussed in depth in Appendix A and 
Section 1 

Fire hoses were not properly stored. Fire extinguishers were not properly installed and 
typically were missing inspection cards or inspection cards were out of date. Fire 
hydrants were in disrepair, such as excessive corrosion. 

The side stream filter for the circulating cooling water system did not appear to he in 
service during the site visit. 

Over spray from the cooling towers collects along the outside of the basin and drains to a 
containment pond,. A ditch was created by the drainage water and has exposed a buried 
electrical conduit. 

Many site examples were found and documented of poor preventative maintenance 
practices. Instruments and controls have not been calibrated in recent years which can 
result in poor process control. E.xamples of poor maintenance include oil spills around the 
combustion turbine and guards missing around a conveyor 

Ash water pump B had been completely removed at the time of the site visit. Ash water 
pump A had a severe leak at the discharge elbow 

Fifty (50) percent of major spring hanger cans are rusted through or hanging precariously 
from the structural steel. 

There are many cases where there are broken pipe u-bolts, missing hanger rods or rods not 
connected to hangers resulting in long runs of unsupported pipe 

The Reid/HMPL Station appears to have a poor practice of leaving equipment, piping, 
wiring and conduit abandoned in place 

Many junction boxes and electrical panels all over the plant site are left open and debris 
accumulates in them Electrical cords are improperly stored, electrical lamps are missing 
guards, and electrical conductors are damaged or improperly installed, 
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Station and Green Station. The BREC Stations have been ranked in the following order 
from best to worst: 1 ,) Coleman; 2.,) ReidMMPL.; 3 .) Green; 4.) Wilson . There are numerous electrical hazards present and electrical code violations. These 
hazards range from minor to serious. See Section 1 and Appendix A. There is significant 
risk to both personnel and equipment. 

Unusable fire fighting equipment subjects personnel and equipment to injury and 
equipment destruction. 

The overall condition of the ReidiHMPL Station is poor in comparison to other coal-fired 
power plants that were visited (Plant No., 1, Plant No. 3, Plant No. 5, and Plant No. 6.) 

The lack of general maintenance and attempts to correct it in short outages, without an on- 
going preventative maintenance effort, is contrary to normal utility practices, This lack of 
maintenance will shift costs from maintenance to capital projects, and could result in 
additional expenditures by BREC. 

The missing ash water pump and severe leakage indicates that the integrity of the system 
is currently being comprised by faulty operation of the equipment 

L.ack of adequate pipe supports could present a safety hazard to personnel (steam line 
breaks loose and piping or live steam hits personnel in the vicinity), 

Typically, boilers are chemically cleaned every five years. While neither the extent or 
composition of waterside deposits in either the Reid unit or the HMPL Unit 2 tube 
samples suggests the need to chemically clean either boiler at this time, the relatively high 
proportions of copper in both samples indicate that the boilers will need to be cleaned 
within the next several years if a two-stage cleaning process is to be avoided (one stage 
dedicated to copper' removal) 

The structures are at the point where the original paint system is gone The boiler 
structures are within the plume of the cooling tower which contributes to severe corrosion 
of the structures., 

0 The lack of proper handrails presents a significant fall danger to personnel 

Improper support of the coal conveyor support tower presents a safety hazard to personnel 
and equipment 

The cinders that are built up on the beam stiffeners on the boiler, moisture from 
precipitation and boiler heat will promote corrosion on the beam stiffeners. The 
weepidrain holes in the beams are cleaned out, 

Corrosion of the main support column on the Reid unit and the column webs on the pipe 
rack are a safety hazard for personnel and equipment 

Based on site observations noted in Section I and Appendix A, the Reid unit and both 
I-IMPL units may be experiencing weakening of the structure, mechanical damage, and 
failure of supports A lack of maintenance and operation of equipment is evident based on 
site observations 
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Appendix G - Public Service Commission Report, March 23, 2001, includes comments 
pertaining to Reid/HMPL Station that were excerpted from BREC’s March 23, 2001, letier to the 
Kentucky Public Service Commission (PSC) 
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Section 3 - Comparison with Similar Units 

This section compares the current condition of the ReidiHMPL Station to that of Plant No, 1, 
Plant No. 3, Plant No 5, and Plant No. 6. Photos of the generating stations (Nos. 1 and 3 only) 
are shown in Appendix D -Plant Pictures. Also shown and discussed in Section 3 are the GADS 
data for ReidAMPL. Station as well as the GADS data for a number of other similar sized 
generating units in the range of 100 io 199 Megawatts (MW) and in the range 1 to 99 MW, 

Appendices 

Appendix A - Detailed Site Visit Observations May 22 and May 24, 2001, includes all on-site 
observations by SCI 

Appendix B - Staffing Charts and Safety Data including information on staffing during BlZEC’s 
and WKE‘s periods of operation of  ReidiHMPL Station, and safety information such as lost time 
injuries, KOSHA reportable injuries and incident rates 

Appendix C - Open or Pending items from Equipment Inspection Reports summarized in this 
Appendix are results of WKE’s inspection reports 

Appendix D -Plant Pictures presents photos of various pieces of equipment and site conditions at 
BREC’s ReidiI-IMPL Station and Plant’sNo. 1 and No. 3 

Appendix E - Operations and Performance Data This appendix includes BREC provided load 
data, outage charts, boiler water analysis spreadsheets and graphs, and an SCI prepared Petroleum 
Coke Firing Considerations Letter Report 

Appendix F - Open Items from 1998 Depreciation Study. This Appendix includes portions of the 
document entitled “Report on the Comprehensive Depreciation Study for Big Rivers Electric 
Corporation, Henderson, Kentucky, 1998,” Only those portions of the study dealing with the 
R.e id /mPL Station are included in this Appendix Items such as remaining life assessment, 
historical performance, and plant operation and maintenance are addressed 
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Executive Summary 

This Executive Summary presents a brief description of the detailed information contained in this 
report, conclusions drawn from that information, and recommendations to Big Rivers Electric 
Corporation These descriptions follow the same format as the report. 

General 

Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BREC) commissioned Stanley Consultants, Inc. (SCT), of 
Muscatine, Iowa, to observe and comment on Western KentuclZy E,nergy’s (WKE) operation and 
maintenance of the Robert A Reid (Reid) unit and the two Henderson Municipal Power & Light 
(HMPL) units compared to prudent utility practice; and how \VKE’s operation and maintenance 
is reflected in year-to-year changes in the condition of these units The specific equipment 
addressed in this report, is known as the R.obert A. Reid/HMPL Station Two (ReidHMPL.) and 
includes the power plant, site, and all associated facilities. The ReiWMPL. Station is presently 
being operated and maintained by WKE., a subsidiary of LG&E E,nergy Corporation (L.EC), under 
terms o f a  25-year agreement 

Purpose 

BREC wishes to assute to the extent possible, that, at the expiration of the 25-year agreement, the 
ReidEEMPL Station will be returned in a reasonable condition, allowing for normal wear and tear 
The ReidHMPL. Station should be restored to the condition that existed at the time it was turned 
over to WKE, except for the normal aging of components It should be noted that the condition 
of the ReidiHMPL. Station at the time WKE assumed operation (mid-1998) is unknown to SCI 
personnel 
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System No. 16 Makeup Water Pretreatment 
System No. 17 Demineralizers 
System No. 18 Circulating Cooling Water 
System No. 19 Service Water 
System No 20 Closed Cooling Water 

System No. 21 Waste Water Pretreatment 
System No., 22 Condensate System 
System No., 23 Condensate Polishing 
System No. 24 Auxiliary Steam 
System No. 25 Feedwater 
System No. 26 Boiler Water Sampling 
System No. 27 Boiler Chemical Feed 
System No, 28 Air E.xtraction (Condenser) 
System No. 29 Coal Handling 
System No. 30 Ignition Oil 

System No. 3 1 Steam Generator 
System No. 32 Combustion Air 
System No. 33 Fuel Burning E.quipment 
System No. 38 Precipitators 
System No. 39 Lube Oil Purification 
System No. 40 Turbine-Generator 

System No. 41 L.ube Oil 
System No 43 Electro-Hydraulic Control (EHC) 
System No. 45 Turbine Steam Seals 
System No. 47 Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen (COI and Hz) 
System No. 48 Seal Oil 

System No, 52 Main Power 
System No 53 Bottom AsWFly Ash I-fandling 
System No. 54 Heater Vents and Drains, Extraction 
System No. 55 Main and Reheat Steam 
System No 56 Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) 
System No 59,l  Site Drainage 
System No 59 3 Sewage Treatment 
System No 60 Secondary Sludge (FGD) Dewatering 
System No, 61 Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR.) 
System No 62 Coal Re-bum 
System No. 63 R.otating Opposed Fire Air (ROFA) 
System No. NIA Item does not belong to any ofthe above systems 

Problem areas or items are noted as “Major,” “Minor,” “Cosmetic,“ “Safety,” or “Legal ” These 
comments are the opinions of SCI personnel, and have the following meanings in this report: 
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have lower ratios. It is important to note that this ratio is particuIarly sensitive to “site 
complexity.” 

There appears to be significant differences in staffing practices at the ReiUHMPL Station 
compared to the other stations operated by W E . .  

WK.E utilizes a large amount of outside (contract) labor at ReioXiMPL. Station 

Reid/HMPL Stations incident rate and recordable injuries have significantly increased this 
year compared to 2000 or 2001, ReiUHMPL Station’s “lost time accidents per million 
man-hours worked ” through August 2002 is 8 1 compared to 0 0 for Wilson Station 9 05 
for Coleman Station. ReioXiMPL Station’s 2001 ratio was much higher than Wilson 
Station or Coleman Station 

A fuel blending system was added to the coal handling system in 2000 
conveyor and transfer point modifications have also been made to date, 

WKE. has related verbally to BREC that a high percentage of petroleum coke (pet coke) 
has been fired regularly in the Reid Unit and HMPL. Units. Fuel quality is regularly worse 
than unit design parameters 

BREC reported that WKE. is making considerable modifications to storm water runoff 
containment in Coal Handling this year. 

BREC reported that WKE has on numerous occasions since 1998 used dynamite in the 
Reid Unit and HMPL. Units for slag control and removal. BREC and the City of 
Henderson have jointly written a letter to WKE this year expressing concern regarding 
this practice. 

BREC reported that Federal E,PA has reduced ReiUHMPL. Station Clean Air Act (CAA) 
SO2 emissions allowance limit due to burning pet coke 

WKE. has retrofitted a pilot plant for testing the potential for gypsum production to the 
ReidlHMPLiGreen Station FGDiCSI system in 2002. At the time of the writing of this 
report results are inconclusive This retrofit could impact the HMPL FGD system 

The Reid Combustion Turbine (CT) and controls were modified to burn either fuel oil or 
natural gas in 2000 as part of WKE’s NO, and SO1 reduction strategies Actual testing of 
these modifications began this year., 

The Reid Unit was originally built with eight coal burners Four of these burners were 
replaced with natural gas burners in 2000 as part of WKE’s NO, and SO2 reduction 
strategies Reid Unit burner controls were updated to better accommodate this in 2001 
These burners and the gas line supplying Reid Unit have not been tested yet as of the time 
this writing The Reid Unit has demonstrated that it can achieve full load with only four 
coal burners and the associated coal mill modifications that were also done. 

A number of plant system controls have been replaced or upgraded by WKE since last 
year For example, Reid Unit data acquisition, coal feeders, fuel handling, etc, It appears 
that the original controls should still have useful life remaining and spare parts should 
still he obtainable BRE.C should request evidence that the original controls required 
replacement 

Numerous 
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e The Reid Unit experienced 28 unit starts in 1998, 16 unit starts in 1999, 14 unit starts in 
2000, and 18 unit starts in 2001 The Reid Unit has already had eight unit starts from 
January through July 2002 

BREC has stated that HMPL. Unit 1 and HMPL. Unit 2 coal grinding systems capacities 
have historically been sensitive to coal quality, especially moisture and hardness 

BREC has stated that, based upon WKE. provided information, the HMPL. units have been 
frequently derated due to opacity since 1999. This appears to be supported by the high 
levels ofash in the scrubber slurry observed 

WKE has extended planned outages to 24 months, with one-week “pit stops” in between. 
Kentucky requires boiler inspections every 18 months for re-certification. 

WKE has extended planned turbine-generator overhauls to at least seven years. HMPL. 
Unit 1 and H M P L  Unit 2 were last overhauled in 1994 and 1995, respectively. Typically 
turbine-generators in large electric generating stations are overhauled every 5 years. 

WKE’s boiler insurer regularly expresses concern about turbine valves not being 
exercised per the Original Equipment Manufacturer’s (OEM) recommendations. 

WKE’s boiler insurer regularly expresses concern about the lack of High Energy (HE) 
piping inspections. To date BREC is unaware of any HE pipng inspections on the HMPL. 
Units other than small portions of the following piping and equipment: 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

HMPL Unit 1 Hot Reheat line in 1999 and 2002 

HMPL Unit 1 deaerator in 1999 

HMPL Unit 2 Cold R.eheat line in 2001 

HMPL. Unit 2 Hot Reheat line in 2000,2001, and 2002 

HMPL Unit 2 deaerator in 2000 

A photographic comparison was made between the Reid/HMPL. Station and three similar 
facilities: Plant No.1, Plant No 3, and Plant No 5 See Appendix D 

Of the budgeted capital dollars that BREC has shared, 94 percent was applied toward the 
units upkeep in 2000, 80 percent in 2001, and 70 percent through July 2002 BREC 
reported that the remainder of the budgeted capital dollars each year has gone toward 
perfomanceiefficiency projects 

WICE has expended approximately 110,000 station maintenance man-hours in 1999, 
-141,000 in 2000, and -119,000 in 2001 This includes contract labor BREC reported 
that this is less than 50 percent of typical annual maintenance man-hours expended prior 
to 1998, WKE has expended only -103,900 man-hours through September of this year, 

Various documents provided by BREC such as the 1998 Depreciation Study, boiler 
inspection reports, and many tube and deposit test reports were reviewed, summarized and 
included in appendices to this report, along with results ofthe walk through 

The SO2 concentrations the FGD system has been treating have been considerably higher 
than what was usual prior to 1998. This directly impacts FGD/CSI systems upkeep 
BREC reported that FGD process pH has decreased but process chloride level has 
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Buck stays on all three units need to be cleaned out These beams are full of ash and/or 
coal dust Weep holes are plugged and can’t drain rainwater. This aggravates corrosion 
of the beams This condition is the same as last year’s walk through. 

The HMPL. units and the Reid Unit were at least as dirty if not more so than during the 
2001 walk through Considerable ash, coal dust and trash were noted on top of the boiler 
back pass, secondary and primary air ducts as well as on top of Forced Draft (FD) fans. 
When wet this will aggravate corrosion. 

Third party inspection repofis to date indicate that HMPL. Unit 1 and HMPL Unit 2 
precipitators require some maintenance and repair., These reports stated that a preventative 
maintenance program on the units should be implemented and the repairs that were listed 
should be performed It is unknown to BREC if the recommendations have been followed 
and repair items have been completed. 

At the Reid/HMPL. fly ash silo large amounts of ash were periodically blowing out the top 
of the silo. A number of dust collector bags must have been broken. This condition is the 
same as last year’s walk through. 

One of the coal conveyor support towers had sustained damage to the foundations as well 
as the horizontal and diagonal braces, 

In an August 2000 report from Innovative Combustion Technologies numerous operating 
and maintenance recommendations were made regarding WMPI. Unit 1 and W L .  Unit 2 
coal grinding and combustion air systems. It is unknown to BREC if these 
recommendations have been completed. 

The side stream sand filter for the HMPL. cooling towers was not in service. 
condition is the same as last year’s walk through. 

Ash Sluice Pump B had been removed from the sump at the time of the walk through. 
Ash Sluice Pump A had a severe leak at the elbow This condition is the same as last 
year’s walk through 

The structural and support steel for the ReiUHMPL. Barge unloader, conveyors, and boiler 
units are in need ofpainting. This condition is the same as last year’s walk through. 

The river water intake structure has numerous water and oil leaks from the pumps This 
coupled with the algae growth and considerable trash on the structure presents a hazardous 
situation 

The dessicators on all plant sulfuric acid storage and day tanks require inspection and/or 
replacement This condition is unchanged from the 2001 walk through These dessicant 
vents are critical in preventing moisture from getting into the tanks that can aggravate 
metal corrosion and the generation and accumulation of hydrogen gas 

There have been numerous equipment inspection reports provided in LOO1 and 2002 to 
date by vendors with operating and/or maintenance recommendations (i e., turbines, 
cooling towers, etc) See Appendix C I t  is unknown to BREC how many i f  any of these 
recommendations have been implemented 

Much o i  the insulation and lagging on equipment, piping systems, and ductwork 
(especially from the secondary air heaters out to the FGD module inlets on both units) is 

This 
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The Reid/HM?L Station’s deteriorated heat rate is likely due to fuel quality, deterioration 
of equipment and/or lack of calibration of instrumentation. 

WKE bas taken steps since 1998 to increase Reid Unit, HMPL Unit 1 and HMPL Unit 2 
EAFs, GCFs, and GOFs. These steps are fewer and shorter planned outages, and 
operating the units above their design capacities Fuel related opacity derates on the 
HMPL, units and numerous forced outages due to superheater tube failures on the HMPL 
units in 2001 and 2002 have depressed these performance factors in the last couple of 
years WKE is utilizing the Reid Unit and the Reid CT much more than it was utilized 
during BREC years of operation 

The increases in the HMPL Unit 1 and HMPL Unit 2 FORs and EFORs can be mainly 
attributed to fuel related opacity derates and super heater tube failures., Inspections 
indicate that these precipitators are in need of a preventative maintenance program. The 
tube sections are over 20 years old. BREC reported these tubes began failing at an 
accelerated rate shortly after WKE began burning pet coke in these units. 

Kentucky boiler re-certification for insurance purposes is required at least every 
18 months. The “pit stops” potentially aren’t long enough for adequate inspection by the 
insurance inspectors. 

Unit starts are physically hard on boilers and equipment, Increased unit starts per year will 
require increased upkeep efforts and dollars. 

The lack of general maintenance and attempts to correct it in short outages, without an on- 
going preventative maintenance effort, is contrary to normal utility practices,. This lack of 
maintenance will shifi costs from maintenance to capital projects, and could result in 
additional expenditures by BREC 

A number of additions and modifications have been made at ReidiHMPL to accommodate 
a much broader range of fuels,, For example the fuel blending system, truck hoppers, 
conveyors and transfer points. The farther these fuels range from unit design the more the 
fuel will impact upkeep of the station. 

The use of petroleum coke has the potential for increased cold-end corrosion, erosion of 
fuel handling and grinding equipment, problematic boiler slag formation, risk of furnace 
flameout and explosion, and other problems 

0 The use of dynamite for boiler slag control is a method of last resort. Other methods that 
would he considered prudent utility practice are controlling the fuel quality, adequate soot 
blowing, and/or shedding load 

The barge unloader, coal conveyors, and boiler structural steel on all the units is in need of 
paint The units may be experiencing weakening of the structures, mechanical damage, 
and failure of supports 
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iil 6 HMPL. Unit 1, I-IMPL Unit 2 and the Reid Unit should he restricted to burning no 
more than 20 percent pet coke to avoid long-term detrimental effects on the life of the 
unit. This is based upon industry-wide experience to date 

7. Based on site visits to other utilities having situations similar to BREC (plant 
operation by other companies), BREC should consider having BREC personnel 
located at ReidiHMPL Station. 

8. A full deaerator inspection, including magnetic particle inspection of all welds should 
be performed every five years., HMPL Unit 1 DA and HMPL Unit 2 DA were 
inspected in 1999 and 2000, respectively. WKE should keep BREC informed of any 
upcoming inspections for the deaerators. 

The water treatment progam at ReidMMPL. Station should be audited for how it 
complies with the EPRI guidelines 

IO The precipitators need some attention on the two HMPL units, It is recommended 
that WKE establish a preventative maintenance program and the repairs be performed 
as recommended in the 3‘d party inspection reports referenced in Appendix C. It is 
unknown to BREC if any of the recommendations or repairs from the reports have 
been performed. 

11 WKE. should provide BREC with a specific schedule for inspection of High Energy 
(HE) piping, seamed or not. A complete pipe hanger and support inspection is 
required at all units Inspection of all main steam, cold reheat, hot reheat and other 
piping system supports should he performed. All external attachments to main steam 
piping should be checked. This inspection should be performed every five years. A 
comprehensive report should be submitted to WKE and BREC noting the hanger and 
support conditions including rusted cans, disconnections, miss-positioned, over- or 
under-loaded units. A program of adjustment, repair, and replacement should then be 
implemented W E .  should provide BRFC a specific schedule when high energy 
(HE) piping (BFP discharge forward), seamed or not, is to he inspected by NDE. 
This was a recommendation from the “1998 Depreciation Study,” and very little 
inspection has occurred since that time 

9. 

12. A program ofregular housekeeping should be implemented by W E  

13 There are numerous safety and electrical hazards present and electrical code 
violations. These hazards range from minor to serious There are significant risks to 
both personnel and equipment, Safety and electrical hazardsicode violations should 
be addressed. 

14 An instrument calibration preventative maintenance program should be instituted at 
R.eidIMPL Station 

15. Piping and ductwork insulation and lagging should be repaired or replaced 

i6 ,  WKE should perform, at a minimum, annual full load (capacity) tests on the Reid 
Unit,HMPL Unit I ,  and HMPL. Unit 2 as described in the L.EC Agreements under 
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28 The reagent preparation area is not being operated or maintained properly. WKE. 
should institute a regular preventative maintenance program in this area of the plant 

Section I - Summary of Site Visit Observations and Third-party Report 
Issues 

Major, safety, and legal issues from various reports provided by BREC are summarized into the 
appropriate categories and systems. The categories are broken down into the following groups: 
MechanicaVCivil, General, Processes, E.lectrica1, Instruments & Controls, Structural, Operation, 
and Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS). 

Section 2 - Major Projects by WKE 

This section presents a summary of major work items at Reid/HMPL Station, which were 
completed during the period 1998 through September 30, 2002. This information was provided 
by BREC BREC has confirmed that all the listed work was completed. 

Section 3 -Comparison with Similar Units 

This section compares the current condition of the ReidMMPL Station to that of Plant No. 1, 
Plant No. 3, and Plant No, 5, Photos of the generating stations are shown in Appendix D - Plant 
Pictures, Also shown and discussed in Section 3 are the GADS data for Reid/HMFL. Station as 
well as the GADS data for a number of other similar sized generating units in the range of 100 to 
199 Megawatts (MW) and in the range 1 to 99 MW 

Appendices 

Appendix A - Detailed Site Visit Observations - Includes all on-site observations by SCI and 
SCVOperation and Maintenance Representatives 

Appendix B - Staffing Charts and Safety Data including information on staffing during BREiC's 
and WKE's periods of operation of ReiaHMPL Station, and safety information such as lost time 
injuries, KOSHA recordable injuries and incident rates. 

Appendix C - Open or Pending items fIom Equipment Inspection Reports- Summarized in this 
Appendix are open or pending items from equipment inspection reports and major outage work 
order items, 

Appendix D -Plant Pictures presents photos of various pieces of equipment and site conditions at 
BREC's ReiUHMPL, Station and three other facilities that were visited 

Appendix E. - Operations and Performance Data This appendix includes BREC provided load 
data, outage charts, boiler water analysis spreadsheets and graphs, FGD analysis spreadsheets, 
and an SCI prepared Petroleum Coke Firing Considerations Letter Report 

Appendix F - Open Items from 1998 Depreciation Study. This Appendix includes portions of the 
document entitled "Report on the Comprehensive Depreciation Study for Big Rivers Electric 
Corporation: Henderson, Kentucky, 1998." Only those portions of the study dealing with 
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Executive Summary 

L-. 

‘h 

This Executive Summary presents a brieldescription of the dalailcd inlormalion i:uirtaincd i n  llris 
report, conclusions drawn from thal infonmlion, iind r~~:urmrit:irilit~i~r~is lo Rig Hivcrs Flcctric 
Corporation. Thest: descriptions follow thc sairic tormat as llrc iepnrl 

General 

Rig Hivcrs Electi,ic Corporation (BKEC) commissioned Stanley Consultants, Inc. (Stanley), of 
Muscatine, Iowa, to observe and comment on Western Kentucky Energy’s (WKE) operation and 
maintenance of the R,oben A. Reid (Reid) unit and the two Henderson Municipal Power LQ Light 
(HIvWL) units compared to prudent utility practice; and how WKE’s oper~tlion and mi i i i~ tc~~~ncc  
is reflected in year-tuyear chiingw in tlic condition of tlicsc iirri~s Tlrc spccitic cquiliincut 
addressed in this report, is known as Ilic Robcrt A. RcitUHMPL Station Two (ReiUHMPI..) and 
includes [he power p h i .  silc. nnd all associatcd tacilitics The ReirVHMPIL Statiou is presently 
being 0perate.d and maintained by W E ,  a subsidiary of L.G&E Energy Corporation (L.EC). iindcr 
terms or it 25-ycir abTccrncnl 

Purpose 

BREC wishcs lo assiir~ lo the cxlcnt possihlc, Ihat, at thc cxpiiatioii of 1111: 2Sycai agiecirrcirr, tlic 
RcirVHMPI. Station wi l l  he returned i n  a reasonable condition, allowing for normal wear and tear.. 
Thc KcirVHMPL Station should be restored to the condition that existed at the time it  \vas turned 
nver to WKE, except for the normal aging of components. It should be noted that the condition 
of the Keid/Hl\ilPL, Station at the time W E  assumed operation (mid-1998) is unknown to Stanley 
personnel 
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System No. 15 Fire Water 
System No 16 Makeup Water Pretreatment 
System No. 17 Demineriiliuxs 
Systcin No. I X Circula~iiig Cooling Water 
Systeiii Nn, 11) Scrvice Water 
System No 20 Closed Cooling Water 

System No, 21 Wistewitter Pretre!itment 
System No. 22 Condensiite System 
Sysrciri No 23 C:olrdciisaic Polishing 
System No. 24 Auxiliary Stcaiii 
Systeni Nn. 25 Fecdwater 
System No. 26 Boiler Water Sampling 
System No 27 Boiler Chemical Feed 
System No 28 Air Extraction (Condenser) 
System No 29 Coal Handling 
System No 30 Ignition Oil 

System No. 3 1  Steam Generator 
System No. 32 Combustion A i r  
System No. 33 Fucl Buriiiiig Eqiriprrrcoi 
Systciii No 38 Prccipitiitors 
System No., 3') L.uhe Oil Purification 
System No 40 Turbine-Generator 

Syslcrn No. 4 1  Lubc: Oil 
System No. 43 Electro-Hydiaiilic (.:ontml (EHC) 
System No 45 'furhilie Steam Seals 
System No 47 Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen ((701 and HI) 
System No, 48 Seal Oil 

Systcm No 52 Main Power' 
System No 53 Bottom Ash/Fly Ash Handling 
System Nci 54 Hciilcr Vcnrs and Drains. Exl.ractinn 
System No 55 Main and Kebcat Srenm 
System No 56 Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) 
System No 59. I Sile Driiiniige 
Systcni Nn SO 3 Scwagc Trcatiiiciit 

System No 60 Secondary Sludge (FGD) Dewatering 
System No, 61 Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 
System No. 62 Coal Re-bum 
System No  63 Rotating Opposed Overlire Air (ROFA) 
System No 64 Combustinn Tiirbine (CT) 
System No NIA Ireiii tloes iiot lxloiig to any nf tbc almve syslcins 
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R e i d W L  Station’s “employcc per iiicgawatt (MW)” ratio this year is 0 23. This ratio 
is the sanic as last year Reid/HMYL. Station’s number of full-time employees per 
tncgnwatt (MW) of capacicy is higher than the other stations surveyed, except Cur Plan1 
No, 5.. It is important to note that this ratio is particulruly sensitive to “site cumplcxity “ 

There appciirs IO hc sigiiificant differeiices i n  staffiiig practices at Reid/FIMPL. Station 
comparcd to oilier stations operated by W KE 

WKD utilizes a large amount of outside (contract) labor at Rcid/HMPL Station 

Keid/HMYL. Station’s incident rate has decreased since Iut year R e i U P L  Station’s 
recordable injuries have incmsed slightly this year compared to 2002 reported rioiiibcrs 

A fuel hlciidiiig system was added to the coal handling system in 2000. Numerous 
conveyor aiid transfer point nidifications have also been made to-date 

A number or plant systcm controls have hccii replaced or upgraded by WKE since last 
yciir, FLN cxaniplc, dciiiiiicralized water control system, Keid unit digital controls -stack 
etiiissions, HMPL llnits 1 and 2 digital controls - stack emissions, KMPL Units 1 and 2 
precipitator rapper controls, and Reid Combustion Turbine Continuous E,inissions 
Monitoring (CEM) sysrem have been replaced or installed It appears iliat the original 
controls should still have had useful life remaining iintl sp~irc parrs sliould still he 
obtainable BREC should request cvidcncc that (Iic original controls required 
replacement lor reasoris other tliari efficiency gaiii aiid reduction in operator effort. 

HMPL LJnits 1 and 2 yearly generation through 2002 has increased slightly since BREC 
years of operation The Reid unit ye;trly gcneriitiw lluo~igli 2 0 2  IUS increased from 
approximtely 300,000 MWh in 2000 lo apliroximaicly 4(H),(X)O MWh in 2002 
Complete gen$raitiori diita for 2003 was iiot availahle at the tinie of this writing. 

The I-IMFL units’ heat rates have tletcriorittetl hy iipproxiinaicly SIX) Htu/kW-hr since 
WKE began opcr;itjuu i11 1998 through August 21)03. Keid unit heat rates have 
dettxiuratcd by ~pproximarcly 800 Htu/kW-hr since 1998. 

HMPI.. lliiit I Equivalent Availability Factors (EMS) since 1998 have averaged slightly 
higher than during B M C  years of operation and slightly higher than annuul North 
American Electric Reliabilily CoiiriciYCeiicraliirg Availnliility Data System 
(NERCIGADs) avcragcs HMPL,. IJnit 2 EMS have been decreasing since 1999 and are 
helow annual NEKCICjNh averages. The Reid unit Ems fluctuated around the annual 
NERCICADs averages WKE is utilizing the Reid unit more than BREC did 

( h s s  Output Fzctors (GOFs) for both HMPL. units are above B M C  years of operation 
and are well above the annual NERC/G/V)s averages., The Reid unit COPS have been 
above the aniiual NEKC:/GADs averages since 1999, Since 2000. the Reid unit  appears 
to he assuming more base load and voltage support duty 

e 
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2003. BREC reponed that the remainder of the budgeted capitill dol1;irs citcli ycar iiavc 
gone toward performancdefficiency projects 

BREC reponed that ReiMIMI'L Station maintenance man-hours expended per ycar 
averaged over 95,000 per yritr during BREC years ol operation BREC reported that 
WKJ3 heavily utilizes outside contractors to perform maintenance work, but docs not 
track the contractor maintenance man-hoiirs Last year BREC mistiiidcrstooil WKE to 
say that maintenance man-houis dill include contract 1;ibor. BREC clarificd with WKE 
this year th;it the reported nrairrtcnancc niaii-Iiours do NOT include contract I n b w  Since 
WKE dws not rrack coiitractor iiiaintenaiice iiiaii-hours there is insufficient data to draw 
any definitivc conclusions with respect to maintenance man-hours as il percent of total 
man-lioiirs 

* 

The boilers and enclosurcs wcrc as dirty as tlicy were during the 2002 walk-through. 
Considerable ;ish, coal dust atid trash were oii top of boiler hackpasser, .xecondary and 
primary air ducts as wcll as mi top of Forced Draft (FD) fans,, When wet this will 
aggravate corrosion and when dry this presents a fire hazard. 

There were significant boiler gas Icaks iindcr tlic lagging on iionli side. as well as the top, 
orReid unit HMPL. Unit I wind Iiox was corroded with numerous gas leaks., 'l'here was 
cvidcncc of considerahle flue gas leaks and corrosion on HMPL IJnit i backpass lagging 
especially at the economizer inlet valve, There was considerable corrosion on and around 
the HMPL. Units I and 2 secondary air heaters Lagging on HMPL Units 1 and 2 booster 
fans were corroded away due to flue gas leak This presents a bum hazard and breathing 
hazard to personnel 

* Thcrc arc many exainples of poor preventative niaintenance practices for 
instrumcnts/controls calibiations 

There are mmy junction h x c s  uiid cfcctricaf ~ ~ ~ n o i s  all over tlie ~?larit site tliat are let1 
opw and dchris accuniulates in thein. 

There are many instances of improper figliting found Iluoiigliout tlic plant 

The plant insurer h;bs made iiirnicrous recotiiniendatioiis for ndditioiial f i re protection 
iiieasures to he installed on different site system., 

There are iiuiiierous examples of fire hoses not stored properly, fue hydrants in disrepair, 
fire extinguishers not properly installed, extinguishers missing inspection cards or cards 
were out of date and the lire wiltcrjwkcy pimp wits running conliniiuusly 

Many site examples were found and documented of poor preventative maintenance, and 
poor corrective maintenance practices, especially electrical maintenance 

There h w c  bccn niiriicrous cquipnient inspcction repons provided in 2001 through 2003 
to-date by vciidnis with operating and/or maintenance recommendations (turbines, 

0 
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Approximately 50 percent of the major spring hanger cans are rusted through and/or 
hanging from the boilers' structural steel There are many cases of broken pipe U-bolts, 
missing hanger rods, or rocls thirt arc not coriiicctctl kc) ihc hiingcr Tliis results io  long 
runs of iii~si~pportcd pipc 

There are numerous locations 31 various elevations on IIMPL Units 1 and 2, where 
buckstay boiler clips m3y have broken or loosened. This should be checked by removing 
the insulation and lagging 

Tlic dessicaiit on all plaiit sulfuric acid storage and day tanks require inspection and/or 
replacement.. This condition i s  unchanged from the previous walk-throughs These vents 
are critical in preventing moisture from getting into the tanks that can aggravate metal 
corrosion and the generation and accumulation of hydrogen gas 

BKEC: repoited that the percent sulfur coal the HMPL. units have been burning is higher 
than pre-1998 resulting in equipment processing more tons of sulfur dioxide per year. 
There are a number of scrubber process parameters that directly impact the required 
upkeep of the I;GD/CSI system at Green Sration. The percent sulhr in ihe coiil impacts 
the tons of material being processed in the scrabhcr and i l l  CSI. The pcrccnt mudulc 
solids and percent iilter cake solids impact thc kxis of niatcrial proccsrcd at C.SI Tlic 
~i~oiliilc pH and dissolvcd chloride cnntent impact corrosioii of system equipment. 'I'he 
pcrccn! ~xidatioti ratc in the inndules impacts the scaling up of system equipment,. All 
thc aliovc mciitiniicd scruhkr process parameters ultimately impact BREC costs. BREC 
reponed that WKE is controlling modules percent solids at slightly higher level solids 
from mid-1998 through December 2002., Thus a net-negative impact is seen on tons 
processed at Conversion Systems Incorporated (CSI) building Module solids have ken  
generally above the target module solids of 3 perueni from Jwuiuy 2000 ttlruugh 
December 2002 DREC reported that module dissolved chloride concentrations arc: lower 
than pre-1998 and continues through Dcccinbcr 2002. This would Iiclp niiiriinizc 
covosiiiii of systcui compot~cr~ts, howevei, nindule chlorides on both KMPL. units have 
k e n  rising siiice Noveinber 200I WKE provided very l i t t le pH da& during the period 
January 2000 through December 2002. There is insufficient data to compare to the target 
pH of 6 5 to ascertain whether pFI is aggravating corrosion. BREC reported that the 
pcicciil. oxidation ratc iii [lie inndules appears to be generally within 5 percent of the 
target oxidation rate of 15 percent during the period from January 2000 through 
December 2002, WKE declined to provide the requested 2003 FGDlCSI iinalyses 

WKE expended $37,000 capital dollars in 2000 for FGD upkeep, $109.000 in 2001, $0 in 
2000, and $256,000 through Aiigiist. 200.3 RREC rrl~oitcd fliat FGD/CSI iipkccp 
cxpcndituics avciagcd $ 1  3 niillion dollars per yea! during BKEC years of operation 

In the FGD area, conduit is conoded to the point thiit the elec&ical conductors are 
exposed It is likely that the corrosion is caused by sullur dioxide, hmes leaking h r n  the 
flue gas ductwork in this iireii 

* 

9 
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HMPI.. Station mild steel corrosion rate data was provided from February 1999 through 
the founh quarter in 2002 for the open re-circulating cooling water system Tlic iiidiislry 
standard m:iximum corrosion ralc of mild stccl wilfuii a n  open re-circulatiiig cooling 
water syskni is 3 0 mils per ycar (iiipy). None of  the cnrrosion samples taken have been 
it( or k l u w  tlic iodirslry standard since I!)W A peak of 29.5 nipy was observed with the 
April 2M)2 sample Depending on individual pipe wall thickness and local stresses, it 
may not take long for a pipe to fail due to metal loss, This peak is nearly ten times the 
rccnminciidcd con osion rnte. 

HMPL Station 90 C d l 0  Ni currosioii ralc data wils provided frnm February 1999 
through the rourth quarfcr in 2002 tor tlic opcri rc-circulating cooling water system The 
industry stiindartl ~naxiiiiiitii corrosion rate of 90 Will Ni alloys within an open re- 
circulating cooliiig water system is 0 , 2  mils per year (mpy). HMPL. Station h3s been a t  or 
helow tlie industry standard 67 percent of the time with a peak of 0 6 mpy in June 1999 

WIG dcclincd IO pravidc rlic requested 2003 hniler water analyses. January 2000 
tliroiigli Dcccinhei 2002 was reviewed. MMPL Unit I boiler water analyses indicate that 
pH generally exceeds Electric Power Research Institute (BPRI) guidelines. This indicates 
some corrosion mechanism of boiler and/or feed water metallurgy HMPL Unil I boilcr 
feedwater quality and condensate quality were round tu be ;ibOvc rccoiniiicridcd 
guidelines, 15 - 21 percent of the lime for iron (Fe) and 26 - 29 pcrccnt of tlic timc for 
copper (Cu). Conductivity from thc ~:oi id~:~isalc  discbargc piimp saiiiple was above the 
EPRl reconlmcndcd giiidclirics I I X )  pcrccnt of the time. Dissolved oxygen (DOL) levels 
fJulJ l  111c cuirdcnsatc dischnrge pumps io the deaeraior were not reported All EPRI 
rccoiiiiiicndcd saiiipling points nnd frequency do not appear to be followed IMPL 
[ h i t  1 was last chemically cleaned in 1997 

WICE declined IO pruvidc tlic rcqircsrcd 2003 hoilcr water analyses. January 2000 
through Det:ernbcr 2002 was rcvicwed HMPL ilnit 2 hoiler water analyses indicate that 
pH geiicrally exceeds EPKl guidelines. This indicales some conosjon mechanism ol 
hoiler and/or feed water metnllurgy FIMPL Unit 2 boiler feedwater qu;ility and 
condensate quality were found to be generally within guidelines for Ihe i~rnoiiiit of iron 
dissolved. However. the nmoiint of copper (Cu) tlissiilved in tlic tccdwatcr cxcccdcd 
rcconimended EPRl guidelines 53 percent of the time Conductivity from the condensate 
discharge pump sample was above the EPRI recommended guidelines 100 percent of l l ie 
time. Dissolved oxygen (DO,) Icvcls froin llic cniideiisate discharge pumps to the 
dcacratoi wcic nnl  ieported.. All EM1 reconmiended sampling points and frequency do 
not appear to be followed. HMPL IJnit 2 was 1st chemically cleaned in 1998 

WKE. declined to provide rbe requested 200.3 boiler water analyses. January 2000 
through December 2002 was reviewed. The Reid unit boiler water analyses indicate that 
pH generally exceeds EPRI guidelines This indicates some corrosion mechanism of 
boiler and/or feed water meiallurgy.. The mount  of iron @e) dissolved in the feedwater 
and condensate exceeded operating guidelines 3 percent of the lime The aitioun( oI 
copper (Cu) in the feedwater and conderisiite exceeded operation guidolincs 32 -' 

35 percent or thc lime Conrhrcliviry froni tlie coiiclerisale disclinrgc p i n 1 1  sniiiIiIc was 

* 
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M L  units ;md nuimroiis lorccd outagcs duc to superheatcr tuhe failures on the Hh4PL 
units in 2M)l and 2W2 have depiessed these performance factors in the last couple of 
years. BKkC reported that WKT! is utilizing the Reid unit and the Reid ef much more 
than it was utilized during BREC yeiirs u l  operation 

HMPL. Station's yearly generation is up slightly compared to when B E C  opented the 
plant. 'I he Reid unit yearly generation values indicate that WKE is utilizing this unit 
more frequently than BREC did Complete generation dald for 2003 was not avdihhle at 
the time of this writing 

Althougli no intrared inspection reports have been received to-date for the HMPL. units 
and the Reid unit, the need to conduct annual inspections of the medium and high voltage 
electrical equipment remains. Contamination and cola dust has been observed throughout 
the plant, During scheduled outages WKE should cleirn iind inspect electrical switches 
and contacts and breakers to reduce thc likclihwd of  failurc during opcratini1.. During 
actual operation u l  the elecirical cquipmcnt. opening or closirig of hreakers or switches 
presents tlic highcst pro1)ability for failure. 

The increases in the HMPL. Units I and 2 F'ORs and EFORs can Ir. mainly attiibtited to 
fuel related opicity daraics iiiid supcrlicatcr tuhe tailures, Replacement of the HMPL 
Unit 1 siipcrhcatcr during ilic Spring 2W3 outage should help HMPL. Unit 1 FORs and 
EFORs., 

Unit stms c.reate additional wear on hoilcrs and cqiiipmcnt. l~rcrcascd w i t  starts per yea1 
will reqiiire incre;iscd iipkccp cftoi-ts and cosls. 

Kentucky state boiler re-certification for insursnct ptrrposcs is rcqiiircd at lcast cvcry 
18 months The "pit stops" may not he lung ciioi~gh for adcquatc inspcclioii by the 
insurance inspectors. 

Typically. boilers are chemically cleancd itbout cvcry S ycars Thc Reid unit has riot 
been chemically c:leaned in ovcr 15 ycars It is cxpected that it should have required 
clewing bcforc now. IIMPI, IJnit 1 has not k e n  chemically cleaned in 6 years. M L .  
Unit 2 has not been chemically cleaned in 5 years It is expected that W E  shoold be 
scheduling cleaning for these iinils 

According to WKE's 20-yew oi~tilgc sclicdulc, WKE is planning oil extending turbine- 
gcncwtor ovcrliaiils IO R and !I years. '1 ypically, turbine-generators are overhauled every 
5 years~ 

1.hc hilei water trentnient program at ReicUHMPL Station does not meet recommended 
EPHl guidelines 

Damaged insulation on hot piping rystc~ru: ;irid uliiipiwni prcsants i t  huru h w i r d  to 
personnel 

0 

v 
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cnrrosion on the beam stifteners I’here u e  weep/drain holes in the beams but these will 
not work unless the beam stiffeners are cleaned out. 

HKE(: reported that the FOL)/CSI systems are working harder than prior to 1998, 
processing and removing more tons o f  SO2, reagent and sludge 

The reilgent prcpiiriltioii area i s  lint h i r ig  opcmfcd or iiiointaiiied adequately 

Recommendatlons 

Of the 3 3  recoinmendations listed below, irem numbers I - 27 are the same as last yew. No 
progress has been made on these items,. Item numbers 28 - 33 are new recommendations. 

1 A plant safcty aiidil slloiild be condoctcd immediately and signs posted until all 
rcpairs and cleanup ore done A “voluntary” OSHA inspection is recommended 
OSHA would advise of any problems and provide time to institute corrections or 
repairs. No fines could be imposed due lo this voluntary inspection kinless 
corrections are not made 

2. Any modificntions or additions to the electrical system shall be National Electrical 
Code (NIX) compliant 

3 A pingrain of continuous preventative maintenance should be instituted at 
Keid/HMI.’L. Station. 

AU mijur itciris of cqti ipciit  lisrcd obovc shnuld he repaired, serviced and placed 
back into operatinn. or HKEC should he guaranteed that they will be restored to 
original functionality before the end of the agreement.. 

A “LwkouVI‘agoiit” prugaiii sliould h iniplcrrreiited, or etiforced i f  a prograin is 
already i n  place 

HMPL Unit 1, HMPL Unit 2, a1111 thc Reid unit. should he restricted to burning no 
more than 20 percent pel coke to avoid Iniig-tcriii detrimental effects on the life of the 
units, This is based upon industry-wide experience to-date 

7., Based on site visits to other utilities having situations s i m i l a r  to BREC (plant 
operation by other compinics). RREC slioultl cnnsidcr liaviiig R R E C  pcrsntniel 
Iucatcd a t  RcidMMPI. Statinit 

A full ~lciit:rii~or (DA) iiiqicctinii, including magnetic paiticlz inspection of all welds 
sliould bc pcifnitiied every 5 years. HMPL. llnit I UA and HMPL Unit 2 DA were 
in s~~cc ted  iii  I W  aird 2OI)l). respectively WKE should keep BREC informed of the 
iiispcctinn schedule tor these deaerators. 

The  boiler witter ke.iitmcnt p r o p m  at Rcid/kiMyL Stillion sliould h: iiudiicd lor 
compliance with the recommended EPRI goidclines 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

-. 
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P 
19 WKE slioiild iiistitulc a regular iiiniiitenance pingrani oii switchgear. hus work, motor 

controls, and connections., lhis program should include infrared thermal imaging 
surveys be completed on an annual basis to identify problem areas 

20 h e  to pet coke being humed in the units, a regular program of sampling boiler, 
econoniizer. superheater and reheater tubes should be implemented In addition, an 
annual review of the recorded boiler operating temperatures and pressures as 
compared to design parameters should be performed. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Tlic structural steel oil the harge unloader, coal conveyors, and Reid unit, I-IMPL 
Unit  I ,  and HMPL Unit 2 should be properly prepared, primed and painted as soon 3s 
possible. 

Plant distribution electrical systems including conduit and cable trays need to be 
repaired or replaced. L.ighting deficiencies should he repaired or replaced 

Jtiuclion hoxcs mid panels need lo hi cleaned nut and the covers replaced and 
secui,ed 

There am iiunicrotis and vmious types of third-party inspection iepoiis regarding 
diffcrcnt plant systeiiis These reports have numerous recommendations. WKE 
should provide information to B W C  as to whether these recommendations hove been 
implemented., 

WKE should already have plans in  place lo chemically clean [lie Reid unit  as soon as 
possihle. 

WKE. should iinplcnicnt a prograni of rcgular iiis[icctioii and replacement of 
&x&mir vcnts on tlic sulfuric acid taiik to ensure the situntion does not result in 
excessive corrosion or hydrogen generation and potential explosion hazards 

The ieagent preparation area is not being operated or maintained properly. WKE 
should institute a regular preventative maintenmce program in this area of the plant 

W K E  should perform operational valve tests on the Reid unit and IIMPL Units I 
and 2 

WKD is planning to overhaul the HMPL Unit 2 turbine-generator during the Spring 
2 w 4  ~ I l l ~ I ~ C  

WKE shoiild lakc IiiIx: sainplcs in dclcrmiiic tlic nccd for HMPI. Unils 1 arid 2 
c h a m i d  cleaniiig. ant1 Ilicn sclmdulc tlic clicnucal clcaiiings i t  rcquircd 

The Reid unit and IB4FL Units 1 and 2 flues are in poor condition Ductwork should 
be replaced including insulation and lagging. 

HMPI. [ h i t  Z superheatel sliould he replaced 
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Appendix G - Public Service Commission WSC) Report, April 29, 2003, inclitdcs CoiiiinciiL~ 

pertaining to Reid/€IMpL Station th;it wcrc cxccrplcd front RREC's April 29, 2003, letter to the 
Kcnfcicky PSC. 

Appendix If - Net B w k  Value (NBV) Rcport atid Corisrnic!inn Work In Progress (CWTP) Report 
Data. This Appendix includes ii surrunsry of ilcnis acqiiircd duriiig the time period of October 1, 
2002 thruiigh Suprctrthcr 30, 2(.)0.3., These irerns were derived from the Net Book Value Report 
aiid llic Cotislriiclion Work lit Progress Keport 

Appendix I - WKE Newsletters - This Appcndix Cmlaiiis copics of thc WKE, newsletter 
provided by BREC 

RespeclTiilly sttbmitlcll, 

Stanley (:oiisultant~, Inc. 

Prepared by 

Rcvicwcd by 

Approved by 
Steve Schebler 

Contributor(s): Al Wicks 
HCNY Warricr 
Ed Riowii 
Joe Moser 
Michalle Colschen 
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Executive Summary 

This Executive Summary presents a brief description of the detailed information contained in this 
report, conclusions drawn from that information, and recommendations to Big Rivers E.lecbic 
Corporation, These descriptions follow the same format as the report. 

General 

Big Rivers Electric Corporation (BREC) commissioned Stanley Consultants, of Muscatine, Iowa, 
to observe and comment on Westem Kentucky Energy’s (WKE.) operation and maintenance of 
the Robert A. Reid (Reid) unit and the two Henderson Municipal Power & Light (HMPL.) units 
compared to a condition minimally consistent with operation in accordance with Prudent Utility 
Practice (“Acceptable Condition”) as defined in E.xhibit X to the Participation Agreement and 
how WKE’s  operation and maintenance is reflected in year-to-year changes in the condition of 
these units. The specific equipment addressed in this report includes the power plant, site, and all 
associated facilities., The Robert A. R e i W L  Station Two (Reid/HMPL) is presently being 
operated and maintained by WKE, a subsidiary ofLG&E Energy Corporation (LEC), under terms 
of a 25-year agreement. WKE began operation of the plant on July 17, 1998. 

Purpose 

BREC wishes to assure to the extent possible that at the expiration of the 25-year agreement, the 
Reid/HMIL Station will be returned in Acceptable Condition, allowing for normal wear and tear 
It should be noted that tbe condition of the Reid/HMPL Station at the time WKE assumed 
operation (mid-1998) is unknown to Stanley Consultants’ personnel. 
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System No. 15 Fire Water 
System No. I6 Makeup Water Pretreatment 
System No. 17 Demineralizers 
System No. 18 Circulating Cooling Water 
System No. 19 Service Water 
System No. 20 Closed Cooling Water 

System No.. 21 Wastewater Pretreatment 
System No., 22 Condensate System 
System No.. 23 Condensate Polishing 
System No, 24 Auxiliary Steam 
System No, 25 Feedwater 
System No. 26 Boiler Water Sampling 
System No. 27 Boiler Chemical Feed 
System No. 28 Air E.xtraction (Condenser) 
System No.. 29 Coal Handling 
System No. 30 Ignition Oil 

System No,. 3 1 Steam Generator 
System No. 32 Combustion Air 
System No., 33 Fuel Burning Equipment 
System No.. 38 Precipitators 
System No,, 39 Lube Oil Purification 
System No 40 Turbine-Generator 

SystemNo. 41 L.ube Oil 
System No., 43 Electro-Hydraulic Control (EHC) 
System No., 45 Turbine Steam Seals 
System No.. 47 Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen (COz and H2) 
System No. 48 Seal Oil 

System No. 52 Main Power 
System No. 53 Bottom AshlFly Ash Handling 
System No, 54 Heater Vents and Drains, Extraction 
System No., 55 Main and Reheat Steam 
System No, 56 Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) 
System No. 59.1 Site Drainage 
System No. 59,3 Sewage Treatment 

System No. 60 Secondary Sludge (FGD) Dewatering 
System No., 61 Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 
System No. 62 Coal Re-bum 
System No. 63 Advanced Overfire Air (AOFA) 
System No 64 Combustion Turbine (CT) 
System No N/A Item does not belong to any of the above systems 
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Reid/HMPL Station’s “salaried to hourly” employee ratio this year is 0.27., This ratio is 
slightly higher than last year. Comparison Plants No. 1, 3, and 4 had lower ratios, 
Comparison Plant No. 5, Wilson Station, and Coleman Station’s ratios are higher., 

Reid/HMPL. Station’s “employee per megawatt (MW)” ratio this year is 0 24 This ratio 
is slightly higher than last year. Comparison Plants No. 1, 3, 4, Wilson Station and 
Coleman Station have lower ratios. It is important to note that this ratio is particularly 
sensitive to ”site complexity.” 

There appears to be significant differences in staffing practices at R e i W L  Station 
compared to other stations operated by WKE. 

WKE utilizes a large amount of outside (contract) labor at Reid/HMPL. Station 

R e i W P L  Station’s incident rate has decreased in 2003., R e i W L .  Station’s 
recordable injuries have increased in 2003. WKE has not provided 2004 safety data as of 
the time of this writing., 

A fuel blending system was added to the coal handling system in 2000., Numerous 
conveyor and transfer point modifications have also been made to-date to facilitate 
burning numerous different fuel types 

HMPL. Units 1 and 2 annual generation has generally been decreasing since 2000. The 
Reid unit annual generation has increased significantly when compared to pre-1998 
operation., 

The HMPL. units’ heat rates had deteriorated approximately 400 to 700 Btu/kWh since 
WKE began operation in 1998 The heat rates have improved since turbine-generator 
overhauls were performed on these units in 200.3 and 2004 and reduced unit load., Reid 
unit heat rates have deteriorated by approximately 700 Btu/kWh since mid-July 1998., 

* HMPL Unit 1 E.quiva1ent Availability Factors (E.AFs) dropped to below the annual North 
American E.lectric Reliability Council/Generating Availability Data System 
O’JERC/GADs) averages in 2003. EAFs started to decline in 2000 Superheater problems 
were the main cause of performance declines. Also, a boiler overheating event in August 
will impact the 2004 year end EM., 

HMPL. Unit 2 EAFs have been decreasing since 1999 to below annual NERC/GADs 
averages. Superheater problems were the main cause of performance declines in HMPL. 
Unit 2. HMPL. Unit 2 superheater was replaced during the spring 2004 outage., HMPL 
Unit 2 had numerous turbine control-related outages in 2004 

The Reid unit E.AFs have generally fluctuated around the annual NERUGADs averages 
until 2004 W E .  is utilizing the Reid unit more than prior to 1998 operation 

HMPL Units 1 and 2 Forced Outage Rates (FORs) and Equivalent Forced Outage Rates 
(EFORs) had been trending up since 2000. I-IMPL. Units 1 and 2 FORs and EFORs have 
been well above the annual NERC/GADs averages since 2001 Superheater problems 

9 
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Of the W E .  budgeted capital dollars BREC has shared, 92 percent in 2000, 69 percent in 
2001, 84 percent in 2002, 83 percent in 2003, and 89 percent through August 2004 
B E C  reported that the remainder of the budgeted capital dollars each year appears to 
have gone toward performancelefficiency projects., 

B E C  reported that ReidiHMPL Station maintenance man-hours expended per year 
averaged over 95,000 per year prior to 1998, BREC reported that WKE heavily utilizes 
outside contractors to perform maintenance work, but does not track the contractor 
maintenance man-hours. Since WKE. does not track contractor maintenance man-hours 
there is insufficient data to draw any definitive conclusions or comparisons with respect 
to maintenance man-hours worked 

The boilers and enclosures were as dirty as during the 2003 walk-through. Considerable 
ash, coal dust and trash were on top of boiler backpasses, secondary, and primary air 
ducts as well as on top of Forced DraA (FD) fans., In the enclosures, this could present a 
fire hazard. When wet this will aggravate corrosion and when dry this presents a fire 
hazard 

There were significant boiler gas leaks under the lagging on the north side, as well as the 
top, of Reid unit ZLMPL. Unit 1 wind box was corroded with numerous gas leaks., There 
was evidence of considerable flue gas leaks and corrosion on HMPL. IJnit 1 backpass 
lagging especially at the economizer inlet valve. There was considerable corrosion on 
and around the HMPL Units 1 and 2 secondary air heaters. Lagging on HMPL. Units 1 
and 2 booster fans were corroded away due to flue gas leaks, This presents a bum hazard 
and breathing hazard to personnel 

There are many examples of poor preventative maintenance practices for 
instruments/controIs calibrations. Instruments and controls have not been calibrated in 
recent years, See Appendix A for examples. 

There are many junction boxes and electrical panels all over the plant site that are left 
open and debris accumulates in them. See Appendix A for examples. 

There are many instances of improper lighting found throughout the plant. See Appendix 
A for examples. 

The plant insurer has made numerous recommendations for additional fire protection 
measures to be installed on different site systems 

There are numerous examples of fire hoses not stored properly, fire hydrants in disrepair, 
fire extinguishers not properly installed and extinguishers missing inspection cards or 
cards were out o f  date See Appendix A for examples 

Many site examples were found and documented of poor preventative maintenance, and 
poor corrective maintenance practices, especially electrical maintenance., See 
Appendices A and C for examples 
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furnace tubes not replaced in the side and front walls during the August-September repair 
outage are bowed to varying degrees between buckstay elevations., Also clearly, many of 
the buckstay clips have all been stressed to some degree, a fact supported by the sheer 
number of clips that failed during the incident., The physical and microstructural 
condition of the furnace walls suggest that short and medium term reliability should be a 
concern, and that more comprehensive repairs are justified 

There were numerous locations at various elevations on HMPL. Units 1 and 2, where 
buckstay boiler clips may have broken or loosened. This should be checked by removing 
the insulation and lagging., 

The dessicant on all plant sulfuric acid storage and day tanks require inspection and/or 
replacement. This condition is unchanged from the previous walk-through, These vents 
are critical in preventing moisture from getting into the tanks that can aggravate metal 
corrosion and the generation and accumulation of hydrogen gas. 

There are a number of scrubber process parameters that directly impact the required 
upkeep of the FGD and Conversion System Incorporated (CSI) system at HMPL. Station,. 
The main factors influencing maintenance costs of the FGD system and dewatering 
system are percent sulfur in fuel, chlorides, percent solids, oxidation, and filter cake 
solids. The following scrubber process parameters ultimately impact BREC costs. 

- The percent sulfur in the fuel impacts the tons of material being processed in the 
scrubber and at the CSI building. BREC reported that the percent sulfur fuel the 
HMPL units have been burning is higher than pre-1998 resulting in equipment 
processing more tons per year., 

- The percent module solids and percent filter cake solids impact the tons of material 
processed at CSI building. 

The module pH and dissolved chloride content impacts corrosion of system 
equipment, BREC reported that module dissolved chloride concentrations are lower 
than pre-1998. This would help minimize corrosion of system components. Very 
little data was available for HMPL Units 1 and 2 module pH. Data was provided 
from January 2000 through .July 2000. After .July 2000, only two data points were 
provided. It is unknown after M y  2000 whether the module pH is averaging near the 
target pH rate of 6.,5 

- The percent oxidation rate in the modules impacts the build up of scale on system 
equipment. Since HMPL Units I and 2 are above 15 percent oxidation 
approximately 61 percent of the time this would indicate a possible increase in scale 
build up on system components 

- 

In the FGD area, conduit is corroded to the point that the electrical conductors are 
exposed., It is likely that the corrosion is caused by sulfur dioxide fumes leaking from the 
flue gas ductwork in this area 
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. H M ~ L .  Station provided 90 CdlO Ni alloy corrosion rate data for the open re-circulating 
cooling water system from October 1998 through January 2003, WKE has not provided 
data for the remainder of 2003 and 2004.. I-IMPL. Station 90 CdlO Ni alloy corrosion 
rates have been at or below the industry standard 67 percent of the time with a peak of 
0.6 mpy in June 1999., 

HMpL Station mild steel and copper colsosion rate data was provided from February 
1999 to .January 2003, for the closed cooling water system. WKE. has not provided data 
for the remainder of 2003 and 2004., Since February 1999, corrosion rates for mild steel 
and copper in the closed cooling water systems at HMPL Station have consistently been 
below the industrj standard 

HMPL. Unit 1 boiler water analyses for the period from January 2000 through October 
2004 indicate that pII generally was outside of Flectric Power Research Institute (EPFU) 
guidelines, Operating outside of the recommended guidelines increases corrosion of 
boiler andfor feedwater metallurgy. HMPL Unit 1 boiler feedwater quality and 
condensate quality were found to be outside of recommended guidelines 10 - 11 percent 
of the time for iron (Fe) and 24 - 32 percent of the time for copper (Cu). Conductivity 
from the condensate discharge pump sample was outside of EPRl recommended 
guidelines 100 percent of the time. Dissolved oxygen (DO,) levels from the condensate 
discharge pumps to the deaerator were not reported, EPRI recommended sampling points 
and frequency do not appear to be followed., 

HMPL Unit 2 boiler water analyses for the period from .January 2000 through October 
2004 indicate that pH generally was outside of EPRl guidelines Operating outside of the 
recommended guidelines increases corrosion of boiler andor feed water metallurgy. 
HMPL Unit 2 boiler feedwater quality and condensate quality were found to be outside of 
recommended guidelines 7 to 17 percent of the time for the amount of iron (Fe) 
dissolved. The amount of copper (Cu) dissolved in the feedwater and condensate was 
outside of recommended EPRI guidelines 63 and 27 percent of the time, respectively 
Conductivity from the condensate discharge pump sample was outside of E.PRI 
recommended guidelines 100 percent of the time., Dissolved oxygen (DO,) levels from 
the condensate discharge pumps to the deaerator were not reported. EPRI recommended 
sampling points and fi-equency do not appear to be followed., 

WKE declined to provide the requested 2004 boiler water analyses for the Reid unit 
.January 2000 through December 2003 was reviewed The Reid unit boiler water analyses 
indicate that pH generally was outside of EPFU guidelines. Operating outside of the 
recommended guidelines increases corrosion of boiler andfor feed water metallurgy The 
amount of iron (Fe) dissolved in the condensate and feedwater was outside of operating 
guidelines 5 to 8 percent of the time. The amount of copper (Cu) in the condensate and 
feedwater was outside of operation guidelines 44 - 63 percent ofthe time. Conductivity 
from the condensate discharge pump sample was outside of EPRI recommended 
guidelines 100 percent of the time Dissolved oxygen (DO,) levels from the condensate 
discharge pumps to the deaerator were not reported E.PRI recommended sampling points 
and frequency do not appear to be followed., 

. 

. 
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n e  Reid unit yearly generation values indicate that WKE is utilizing this unit more than 
prior to 1998,. 

Infrared inspection reports to-date confirm the need to conduct annual inspection of the 
medium- and high-voltage electrical equipment. Contamination and coal dust has been 
ohsewed throughout the plant. During scheduled outages WKE should clean and inspect 
electrical switches and contacts and breakers to reduce the likelihood of failure during 
operation. During actual operation of the electrical equipment, opening or closing of 
breakers or switches presents the highest probability for failure 

The increases in the HMPL. Units 1 and 2 FORs and EFORs can be mainly atm’buted to 
fuel related opacity derates, turbine-generator controls change out, and superheater tube 
failures, 

Unit starts create additional wear on boilers and equipment. Increased MMPL. and Reid 
unit starts per year will require increased upkeep efforts and costs. 

Kentucky state boiler re-certification for insurance purposes is required at least every 
18 months. T h e  “pit stops” may not be long enough for adequate inspection by the 
insurance inspectors. 

Typically, boilers are chemically cleaned about every 5 years. HMPL Unit 1 has not 
been chemically cleaned in 7 years. W L  Unit 2 has not been chemically cleaned in 6 
years. It is expected that HMPL. Units I and 2 require cleaning at this time 

It is tinknown whether WKE’s overall NO, compliance plan for the first OTAG season 
was adequate 

According to WKE’s 20-year outage schedule, WKE is planning on extending turbine- 
generator overhauls to 8 and 9 years. Typically, turbine-generators are overhauled every 
5 years, although, with careful monitoring, some utilities are extending these time 
periods, 

The boiler water treatment program at Reidk-IMPL Station does not meet recommended 
EPRl guidelines., 

Damaged insulation on hot piping systems and equipment presents a bum hazard to 
personnel as well as thermal efficiency losses. 

There are numerous electrical hazards present and electrical code violations,. These 
hazards range from minor to serious (See Section 1 and Appendix A). There is 
significant risk to both personnel and equipment. 

Damaged or missing electrical conduit with exposed conductors present a shock hazard to 
personnel 

Unusable fire fighting equipment subjects personnel and equipment to injury and 
equipment destruction 
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While the short-term repair effort on HMPL. Unit 1 boiler may be sufficient to return the 
unit to service after the August 2004 overheating event, it is recommended that the long 
term repairs be undertaken to ensure continuing safe and reliable operation 

Recommendations 

Of the recommendations listed below, item numbers 1 - 33 are the same as last year. Some of 
these items have been completed. Items that have been completed are noted below. Items 34-35 
are new recommendations. 

1 ”  A plant safety audit should be conducted immediately and signs posted until all repairs 
and cleanup are done. A “voluntary” OSHA inspection is recommended.. OSHA would 
advise of any problems and provide time to institute corrections or repairs No fines 
could he imposed due to this voluntary inspection unless corrections are not made. 

2, Any modifications or additions to the electrical system shall be National Electrical Code 
m C )  compliant 

3. A program of continuous preventative maintenance should be instituted at ReidHMPL 
Station., The program should include prevention andor timely repair of all flue gas, fuel, 
ash or steam leaks., 

4 .  All major items of equipment listed above should be repaired, serviced and placed back 
into operation, or BREC should be guaranteed that they will be restored to original 
functionality before the end of the agreement 

5, ,  A “L.ockout/Tagout” program should be implemented or enforced if a program is already 
in place 

I-MPL. Unit 1 ,  HMPL Unit 2, and the Reid unit should be restricted to burning no more 
than 20 percent pet coke to avoid long-term detrimental effects on the life of the units 
This is based upon industry-wide experience to-date 

7 ,  Based on site visits to other utilities having situations similar to BREC (plant operation by 
other companies), BREC should consider having BREC personnel located at  ReidkIMPL. 
Station 

8, A full deaerator (DA) inspection, including magnetic particle inspection of all welds 
should be performed every 5 years, HMPL Unit 1 DA and MMPL. Unit 2 DA were 
inspected in 1999 and 2000, respectively. W E  should keep BIEC informed of the 
inspection schedule for these deaerators 

9,, The boiler water treatment program at ReidHMPL Station should be audited for 
compliance with the recommended EPRI guidelines., 

6 

10. HMPL Units I and 2 precipitators should continue to be refurbished, Due to the age of 
the units and use of pet coke with characteristics outside of original design parameters, the 
Precipitators may never be able to operate at their original collection efficiencies. 
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21 n e  structural steel on the barge unloader, coal conveyors, and Reid unit, HMPL 'Clnit 1,  
and m P L .  Unit 2 should be properly prepared, primed and painted as soon as possible. 

22 Plant distribution electrical systems including conduit and cable trays need to be repaired 
or replaced. Lighting deficiencies should be repaired or replaced. 

23., Junction boxes and panels need to be cleaned out and the covers replaced and secured,, 

24 "here are numerous and various t p e s  of third-party inspection reports regarding different 
plant systems. These reports have numerous recommendations. WKE should provide 
information to BREC as to whether these recommendations have been implemented. 

25 COlll]J/C'It?t/ 

26, WKF should implement a program of regular inspection and replacement of dessicant in 
vent dryers on the sulfuric acid tanks to ensure the situation does not result in excessive 
corrosion or hydrogen generation and potential explosion hazards. 

27 The reagent preparation area is not being operated or maintained properly. WKE should 
institute a regular preventative maintenance program in this area of the plant,. 

28. WKE: should perform operational valve tests on the Reid unit and HMPL Units 1 and 2 

29 CorrlpleIefl 

30. WKE. should already have plans in place to chemically clean the HMPL. units as soon as 
possible 

31., The Reid unit and HMPL. Units 1 and 2 flues are in poor condition. Duchvork should be 
replaced including insulation and lagging., 

-7.2 CorrrpIe/ed 

33, There should be a salaried WKE representative at the plant site 24 hours per day, 7 days 
per week. 

34. BREC should monitor boiler repair efforts on I-WDPL. Unit 1 during the fall 2005 outage. 

35. BREC should observe W . ' s  NO, compliance plan for at least one more season before 
deciding upon its overall adequacy. 

Section 1 - Summary of Site Visit Observations and Third-party Report 
Issues 

Major, safety, and legal issues From various reports provided by BREC are summarized into the 
appropriate categories and systems The categories are broken down into the following groups: 
MechanicaliCivil, General, Processes, E.lectrica1, Instruments & Controls, Structural, Operation, 
and E.nvironmenta1, Health, and Safety (E.HS) 
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Appendix I - WKE Newsletters - This appendix contains copies of the WKE newsletters 
provided by BREC 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stanley Consultants, Inc 
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Prepared by , .... <. ..; A,- ,.!/,J"flh/' 

Caihy Berm61 
- 

Way& Hanno 
Henry Warner 
Nancy Shell 
Michalle Colschen 
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Executive Summary 

This Executive Sununary presents a brief description of the detailed information contained in this 
report, conclusions drawn from that information, and recommendations to Big R.ivers Lleclric 
Corporation (BRIX) These descriptions follow the same format 3s the report., 

General 

BREC curnmissiuncd Slanlcy Consiillants, u l  Mustatinc, Iowa, Lu ubscrvc and (:ommen1 on 
Western Kentucky Eiiergy's ( W E )  operation and maintenitnce 01 tlie Robert A Reid uni l  a i d  
the two Hriidersoii Muiiicipal Powct 1$. 1,iglit. units comparcd to a conditioii miniinally consisterit 
with operatioii i i i  accoidniice with Piudetit I Jtility Piactice ("Acceptnlile Cniiditinn") as detiiled iii 

E.xhibit X to the Participation Agreement and liow WKE's operation and iiiainteiiancc is reflected 
in year-to-year changes in the condition of these units. The specific i tens addressed in this report 
include the power plant, site, and all associated facilities. The Robert A KeidiHMPI.. Stahnn 
Two (RcitIlUMPL) is prcscnlly bcing upcnilctl anti minlaincd by WKE, a subsidiwy ofLG&E 
Energy Coiporation (l..F.C), undei teiiiis of a 25-year agreement., WKE I q a i i  opeiatinii nl tlie 
plant on July 17, 1998. 

Purpose 

UKEC: wishes to assure to the exteiit iinssihle that at tlie expitatioil nt the 25-year agreemeril, tlic 
Reid/HMPL. Station will be returned i n  Acceptable Condition, allowing for iioriiial weat and teal 
It should be noted that the condition of the KeidiHMt'L. Station at the time WKI- assuiiied 
operation in mid-1998 is unknown to Stanley Consultants' personnel 
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System No 12 Unit Drains and Sumps 
System No 14 Potable Water 
System No 15 Fire Water 
Systcm Nu 16 Makctip Waicr Prctieatiiient 
System Nu ! 7 Dcrnincr a I i x r s  
Systcm No I S  Ciiculatiiig (:ooling Water 
Systzrii No 1') Seivice Watei 
System No 20 (:!wed Cooling Water 

System Nu. 2 I Wastcwatcr Prelrwtrncrit 
Syslcm No 22 Ciiri(!crisarc Systerri 
System No., 21 (:niidzrisatz Polisliiiig 
System No. 24 Auxiliary Steam 
System No., 25 Feedwater 
System No, 26 Doiler Water Sampling 
Sysrem Nu 27 Boiler Chemical Fccd 
System Nu. 28 Air Extraction (Cunilcuscr) 
System No 29 Coal Haiidliiig 
System No 30 Ignition Oil 

System Nu. 3 1 Stcam Gcncralur 
Systcin No 32 Combustion Air  
System No 33 Fuel Ruiiiiiig Fquipnient 
System No 3X Preciliitatois 
System No., 39 L.ube Oil l'urification 
System No, 40 TurbineGenerator 

System No 41 1 uhe Oil 
System No 43 Electro-Hydraulic (.:ontrol (EH(:) 
System No 45 Turbine S t e m  Seals 
System No 47 Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen ( C ' 0 2  and H3) 
System No 48 Seal Oil 

System No 52  Main Power 
System Nu SJ Rotlorn AshiFly Ash Handling 
System No 54 Heater Vcritc and Diains, F.xtiaction 
System No. 55 Main and Reheat Steam 
System Nu. 56 Flue Gas Desulftirization F G D )  
Systt-til No. S1 I Silc Drainagl: 
System No 59 3 Sewage I ieatiiient 

System No. GO Secoiidaiy Sludge (F(il)) Ikuwciirig 
System No 61 Selective Catalytic Reduction ( S 1 X )  
Systeni No ti2 Coal Ke-hili 11 

System No 63 Advanced Ovei fire Air ( A O F A )  
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Annual Site Inspections -Year 2005 

Stanley Consuitants condticted an inspection u l  the Rcid/HMPL Shtion to visiially rcvicw plant 
cunditions on M a y  6, 2005 Observations were pertolined hy Kay Walters, Cathy ljerniel, Ed 
Brown, Wayne Hanno, Henry Warnel,, Kip Funk, and Nancy Shell  

Summary of Observations 

Significant ponions of the KeidMMPL. Station and plant site were found to be in serious 
disrepair. Significant changes have been made to some equipme.nt and operations, Kentucky 
OSHA regulations require that all changes ur modifications to plank systems (including disabling 
of eqiiipmcnl) arc tu he dwumcntcil This h m n m l a t i u n  includes both drawing rcvisions and 
rcvisioris to tlie operating procedures Mainteiieiicc iiianuals will also iequire revision to ieflect 
the changes or modifications.. Helow are oliservatioiis finiii Stanley (:nnsultantq’ review: 

Current starfing by W E  is 22,pcrccnt lcss than when BREC opcratcd this plant (214 
pcrsonncl versus 274 pcrsonnel) Stallirig tvas iiicrc;iscd slightly liorn 21 2 pcrsonncl iii 
2004 to 214 peisoiinrl i n  2005 It should l ie noted that the staffing discussed in this 
report refers to the total number of employees at the KcidKreedHMPL. site. These 
employees operate and maintain the Reid unit, the Reid combustion turbine (CT), the two 
1.IMPL. units, and the two Green iinits A separate. report has been prepared for the Gre.en 
units 

The “site complexity” of the Reid/I-IMPL. Station is considered high cornpared to olher 
stations surveyed 

K e i d H M P L  Station’s “operator to maiiiteiiaiice” employee iatio foi the 2005 year is 
1.18 This ratio is up from 1.17 last year. Wilson Station and C:oiiiparisoii Plants No. 
land 3 have lower ratios Coleman Station and Comparison Plant No. 5 have higher 
ratios 
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Reid/HMPL Station’s “salaried to hourly” eniployec ratio for the 2005 year is 0 27 .This 
ratio is the same as last year. Comparison Plants No. I and 3 had lower ratios. 
Comparison PIant No 5,  Wilson Smion, and Culcrnan Station’s ratios are higher 

Rcid/HMPL Station’s “cmpluycc per megawatt (MW)” ratio for the 2005 ye.ar is 0 24 
lhis ratio is tlie same as lmt ycai Coniprison Planls Nu,  I ,  .3, Wilsun Statiun, and 
Coleman Station have lower ratios I t  is iiiiportaiit to note that this ratio is particulally 
sensitive to “site complexity ” 

There are significant differences in staffing practices at the Heidl-IMI‘l. Statinti as 
compared to other stations operated by W E ,  

W K E  relies upon outside contract labor for mainlcnance repairs at Ihe ReialMPL. 
Station 
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Gross Output Factors (GOFs) for both I-IMPL units linve traditionally been above 
the annual GADS averages., 

0 Gross Capacity Factors (CiCFs): 

Reid tinil GCFs had bcon abovc thc annual GADS avcmgcs [rum 2001 lhruiigh 
2003. 

W L .  Units I and 2 Gross Capacity Factors (GCFs) have traditionally been 
above the annual GADS avenges until 2003 

Force Outage Kates (t-Ol<s) and E,quivalent Forced Outage Kates ( W O K S ) :  

- Reid unit FOKs and EFORs had bcen trending up liom 2000 through 2003 but 
decieased iii 2004 1mssil)ly due to reduced utilization ot the unit Rcid unit FORs 
and EFOKs had been above the annual (iAL)s averages since 2001 until it 
improved in 2004 

HMPI.  Iliiits 1 atid 2 Fotced Outage Rates (FORs) arid Equivalent Forced Outage 
Kates (FtOKs)  had l ieeii trending up since 2000 HMPI .  IJniLs I and 2 FORs and 
E F O B  had been well above the annual CiNh averages from 2001 tluough 2004 
Superheater problems were mainly responsible for these &ends, EMPL. Unit I 
superheater w3s replaced in spring 2003 3nd IIMPL. iJnit 2 superheater was 
replaccd in spring 2004 The IIMPL Units 1 anti 2 FORs and EFORs have 
impruvcd 10 below ;mnniid GADS avcrdgcs 

~ 

Unit Starts: 

- WKF is utilizing tlic Reid unit more than pie-199S opcratiun 
experieiiced the following number oluiiit staitq: 

The Rcid tinit 

28 mil star16 in 1998 

I6 unit starts in I999 

14 unit starts in 2000 

18 unit starts in 2001 

17 unit starts in 2002 

2 I unit starts in 2001 

21 itnil staris in 2004 

20 unit shris i n  2005 
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manufacturer (OEM) recommends a complete inspection on the basis of operationnl h u m  
which translates lo kipproximately every 5 years Typically titrbine-generators in large 
electi it geneiatiiig stations ale overhauleti eveiy S years altliniigh, with careliil 
nionitoring, sonie select utilities attempted to extend these operational time periods 
These utilities detemuned through experience that the overliauls which occurred aftci, 
extended Tun times (longer than the OEM recomniendation) did result in higher costs. 

A plintograpliic comparison was made Iietwecii llic RcitllHMPI.. Stalion antl lhrcc similiir 
facilities: Plant No I ,  Plan1 No. 3 ,  and Plant No 5 Rel’er to A~ipcnrlix D 

Various documcntr provided by BREC, such as the 1998 Depreciation Study, boiler 
insliectioii iepoit?, tuihine insliectioii rcporls, and tuhc and dcpusit (csl reports, were 
reviewed, sunimarized, and included iii  appendices io this report, along with the iinmiiil 
inspection results 

Of the WKI: liudgetetl capital dollars in which RREC providcs a share, the Iollowing 
percentages were applied towaid the Keid/tIMPI. units iqikccp ‘The hslancc, il m y ,  u l  
the capital dollars were allocated to perfomiance/efficieiicy piojectq, I n  accnidaiice with 
the BRECILGBrE Lease and Operating Agreement this cnst should lint be shared Iiy 
DREC: 

100 percent i n  1YY9. 

92 pcrccnl in 2000 

- 69 percent in 200 I 

- 84 percent i n  2002 

- 83 pcrccnt in 2003 

97 percent in 2004 

BHEC: reported tliat tlie Keid/HM!’l. Sliltiiin mdinicndncc man-hoiirs expended per yeor 
avcragcd over 95,000 per year prior to 1998. Based upon their reduced niaintenaiice 
mail-hnurs antl thc plant s M i n g  lcvcls WKE relies upon outside contractors to perfomi 
niaintenance work and does not track tlie coritractor maintenance man-hours Refer to 
Appendix I3 Since W E  does not track contractor iiiaiiiteiiaii~e nia~~-li~iiirs, Ihcrc is 
insutlicicnt dala upon which to dr3w any definitive conclusions or coniparisons 

The boilcrs and associated enclosures were cleaner this inspection thari dur iiig prcvious 
walk-throughs Itowever, there was still considerable a h .  cnal dust and iiasli on lop ol 
boiler bdckpdsses, secondary, and primary air ducts. as well as on top of Forced D d i  
(FD) Ilins Wliei i  wet, tlic 
coal and ash tlusl will ; I C W ~ ~ I ~ &  corrosion 

In lhc enclosures, the coal dust could present a file Iiamrd 

There were significant linilei gas leaks iiiiilcr ihc lagging on the north side, as  well 3s the 
top, of Reid unit HMPL. Unit I wind hox was cnrliiilcd with ntimcrous gas lcalis There 
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Some major electiical iiintnrs, tlic Forced Drafi h s  and coill mills, have an  acciimtilwtiun 
of dirt and debris on the ventilation ail Iioles, which results i i i  a lack of cooling airllow 
and places these motors in danger of damage froni overheating. 

Rased upon reports i,eceived iinni W E ,  a conliniiuiis and cuiisislciil progrdrn 01 
satiipling boiler, econoniizer, superheatel, aiid reheater tulles catiiiot he veiitied.. 

NO, system: 

- A Selective Catalytic K.eduction (SW) system for NO,  was retrofitted to the 
IIMPL. units in 2003 and 2004. The I W L .  Unit 1 SCK tie-in was perfornied 
during the fill 2003 outage. The IIMPL Unit 2 SCR tie-in was performed during 
the spring 2004 outage Summer 2004 was the first season in service. 

The Reid unit was originally built with eight coal burners kour of these burners 
were replaccd with natural gas burners in 2000 as part of WKE's NO, and SO:! 
rcdtictiun slralcgits Reid unit burner controls were updated to better 
accummudittc lhis in 2001 These burners and the gas line supplying Reid unit 
have not been used, The Reid iiriit has <lcrnonsliatctl thiil i l  ciin achicvc tiill load 
with only four coal humeis and the associated coal iiiill  iiioditicatioiis that were 
also done 

T i e  Reid Cornlitistion Tiirbinc (cr) and controls wcrc modified to burn either 
fuel oil or iiatuial gas in 2000 as part u[ WKE's NO, and SO2 reduction 
strategies Actual testing of these rnodilicalions b c p n  in 2002 Thc test rcsiilis 
are not available to Stariley (;oiisultants 

- 

- 

Corrosion R a w  Dah:  

IIMI'L. Station provided mild steel corrosion rate data froiii October 1998 
through January 2003 for the open re-circulafing cooling water system WKE 
has nut provitlcd data since January 2003, A general quantitative classification of 
a corrosion riitc which indicalcs a good condition within an open re-circulating 
cooling water sysrrni t'oi iiiild steel is 3.,0 mils pcr year (inpy) Nunc o r  tho 
eighteen total measurements taken at HlvlPL Station were below 3 0 mils per 
yuar 

HMPL. Station provided 90 Copper (Cu)/lO Nickel (Ni) corrosion rate data froni 
Octohei 1198 rlirtiiigh January 2003 for the open recirculating cooling water 
system WKE I t a  riot pinvidcd data since January 2003 A general quantitative 
classification of a corrosion rate which indicates a good cniidition within an open 
re-circulating cooling water system for 90 (:dl0 Ni alloys is 0 2 mils per ycar 
(mpy), Three of the eighteen total measureinelits takeii a t  HMPL Station wcrc 
below 0.2 mils per year Refer to Figure C'-I 

HMPL Station iniltl stccl corrosion rdtc data was provided from February 1999 
through Januaiy 2003 fur tlic clusctl woling w:tter system WKE has not 

- 

- 
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outside of recornnxnded EPRI guidelines 65 percent of the time Dissolved 
oxygen (DO,) levels sampled at the condensate pump dischargc wcrc nut 
reported EPRI recommended sampling points and frequency do nut eppcar tu bc 
followed 

‘1-lie Reid unit  was last chemically cleaned in June 2004 HMPL Units I and 2 were last 
chemically cleaned in 1998 and 1997, respectively 

A l u c l  blcndiiig system was added to the coal handling system in 2000 Numerous 
conveyor and transfer point modifications have illso been made to facilitate burning 
numerous and different fuel types, some of which were not incorporated into the desiga 
of the units 

‘l’liere weie nunierous locations at vaiious elevations on HMPL Units 1 and 2 where 
buckstay boiler “clips” may have broken or loosened. This should be verified and 
repaired by removing the insulation and lagging 

W K E  verhally notified t3KE1.: that a iiigh percentage of petroleum coke (pet coke) has 
becn tired regularly in the Reid unit and HMPL. units Fuel quality is rcgulwly worse 
than unit design parameters 

H K I T  has rrpnilrd that WKE lhas oil iiuinerou~ occasions since l[J<JX used dynamite in 
the Keid unit and HMPL. units for slag control and removal, This is not a prudent utility 
practice. An EPRI C:S4840 March 1987 Paper entitled “State-of-the-Art Maintenance 
and Repair Technology for Fossil Boilers and R.elated Auxiliaries,” notes this method of 
removal is one of 1 s t  resort BREC and the City of Henderson have jointly submitted a 
letter tu WKE in which they have expressed concern regarding thc degrcc u l  this practicc 
at  the Reid and HIvfI’L units 

BRIX reported that EPA has reduced the Reid/HMPL- Station Clean Air Act (CAA) SO2 
emissions alluwance limit due tu the result of fuel switching to burning a higher 
perccntagc u t  pct cukc 

lhere are numerous scrubber process parameters that directly impact the required upkeep 
u l  Ihc FGD/IU Cunvcrsiun Systems, Incorporated (FGDKU) syslcms at thc HMPL. 
Statioii., ‘Tile percent sulf’ur iii the fuel impact5 the tons of niaterial heing processed i n  the 
scrubber and at the IU building The percent module solids and percent filter cake solids 
impact thc tuns of material processed at IU building The module p[I and dissolved 
chloride content irnpiicts curnisiun u[ sys[orn ctpipmcnt The pcrccnl uluxidtitiun mtc in 
the modules impacts the scale deposit acci~ii~ulatioin of the system and equipment All of 
the above mentioned scrubber process parameters ultinnately impact production and 
BRIX’S contribution to capital costs 

Iiifiared inspectiun rcpurts inilicatctl sumt: significant electrical problems in the medium- 
voltage powei, 480-volt. pnwct’, and main power systems at 1WPL. Slation exist 
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I lie side stream sand filtets fni the HMPI.. cooling tnrvers wcre tin1 in scivicu, Tiis 
condition is the sanie as last year's walk-tliinugli 

Nunicrnus issues iridicaliiig sigris of deteiiorAlion a i d  tile liceti loi iiinriiinr ing lbr 
possilile lelilacenieiit were noted iii the tliiid party repnit!: fo~, HMPl. l l n i t q  1 and 2 
coolirtg toweis It is unkriowri i f  any of llie itciiis riotcd rlutiiig tliese iiispcc~ions liavc 
heen repaired., 

Conclusions 

The Reid/IIMPL. Station is not being operated and/or maintained in an Acceptable Condition. 
The cxpccrccl lift: u[ the equipment and systems installed at the plant are being compromised 
Tlic Ibllnwing conclusions rcsull [rum SLsnlcy Constillants' rcvicw: 

The overall condition of the Reid/IIMPL. Station is poor in comparison to other coal-fired 
powar plants that wcre visited in previous years for comparison (Comparison Plants No. 
I ,  3 ,  mil 5) 

The ReidlILMPL Station is not in an Acceptable Condition when compared to the other 
RREC iinils observed by Slanlcy Cunsiiltants; however, the ReidflRvWL. Station does 
iaiik almse tlic Wilson Slatinn and Grccn Staliun, The staliuns have bcen ranke.d in the 
following order frnm best to worst: I )  Cnleiiian; 2) ReilVHMPI,.; 3)  Grccn; 4) Wilson. 

Thcrc is a lack u[ gcncral housekceping For example, missing light bulbs, fly ash, coal 
dust, etc 

No personnel were found outside the Control Room monitoring equipment or systems 
&iring thc Stanley Consultants' walk.through, with the exception of the Slaker Buildings. 

Plugged motor vents and cooling vanes will iesult i n  the reduction n i  l i t e  n1 Ihc 
rcspective motor The general build up of ash and coal dust present fire Iiawrds and 
cunkihutc to component corrosion 

R e i & W L .  unit's deteriointed lieat rates we likely due to poor fucl quality. dctwiirralion 

nl equipincnt and/or back of mlibration of insi~umentation and could be affected by the 
length of time behveeii tutbiiie-gcnetatni overhauls., 

I he Keid unit aiid fWL. Unils I iind 2 EAFs, GCFs, and GOFs have increased during 
the M E .  operations of the units l'liess iiicrcascs arc Ihc result ol kwcr  and shorter 
pliinncd nulages since 1998 

The Reid unit yearly generation valucs iniliwtc that WK.E is iitilizing this unit more than 
prior to 1998. 

I he iiicrcascs in Ihc HMPL Unils I and 2 FORs and EFOKs are atbihuted to fuel related 
upwily dcralcs, turbinc-gcnerator conlrols change out. and supeilicater tuhe failuies 
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The stiuctoral sls'el oil the Iiargc unloadci, coal conveyors, the Reid lliiit and HMPI 
Units 1 arid 2 need pniriting linprotected steel will deteriorate at  ai increased rate 
resulting in eventual weakening of the structure, mechanical damage, and failure of 
stlpports 

Typically, hoilers are chemically cleaned at 5-year intervals. HMPL Unit 1 has not been 
chemically cleaned in 7 years HMPL Unit 2 has not been chemically cleaned in 8 years 
It is expected that IlMTL Units 1 and 2 require cleaning at this time., 

A number of  additions and modifications have been made a t  the Keid/HMl'L Station to 
accommodate a much broader range of fuels These additions and modifications include 
for example, !he hiel blending system, truck hoppers, conveyors, and eansfer points The 
Iirthcr thcsc t'iicls range liom iinii ticsip pariimctcrs ihc more the h c l  will impact 
niaintenance and opeiatiotis nl tlie unit< 

The iisc u[  pclrolcum coke has the potential for increased air heater cold-end corrosion, 
erosion ot Iucl tiandling and grinding cqiiipmcnt, prub1cm;itic boilcr slag formation, risk 
of furnace flameout and explosion, waterwall tuhe wastage, and other pinl)lenis 

BREC, reported that W E .  has on numerous uccasions since 1998 used dynamitc in thc 
HMPI. lliiits tiv slag control and rcrnoval Thc usc 01 dynamite Lbr rcpcatctl boilcr slag 
control is a method of last resort Wher methods that would be considered acceptable 
operating practices are controlling the fuel quality, adequate sootblowing, and/or 
shedding load., 

BREC reported that tlie F(>U/IU systems are currently operating above desigri conditiolis 
as compared to the years of operation prior to 1998, processing and removing more tons 
of SO?, reagent and sludge, which will result in additional niaintenance effort 

The reagent prepamtion area is not being operated or maintained adequately 

Xiird-party iiispectioii rei'nrt? statcd in  March 2001 that HMPL. Unit 1 prwipitator is in 
need of a preventative maintenance progiani so tlie unit caii provide seivicc ror a niimbcr 
of years without any major repairs required., Some repairs were indicated in a 2003 
iepnrt Ibr KMPI, I ini i  1. Third-parly inspection reports stated in November 2001 3nd 
October 2000. that HMPI. Ilnit 2 precipiliitor is in need o l  a prcvcntalivc milinlcnancc 
program so the unit can provide service for a nunibel, o f  years witliout any major repaiis 
rcqiiircd Some repairs were. indicated in a 2003 report for HMPL llnit 2 The to the age 
of these uiiitq and ihc use of pct coke with characteristics outside of original desi&n 
parameters, the preCipikltOrS may never bc ablc to opcratc at ihcir original collcction 
efficiencies Refurhislinient of  HIMPI [ h i t s  I and 2 should bc continucd, 

The fly ash and c;intlers that are. built up on the beam stiffeners on the boilers, ii i  

coiiihinatioii with moisture from the cooling towers and precipitation, will promote 
ctiiiosiuri oii the bcam stifkncrs There 3re iveep/drain holes in the beams but these will 
ti01 work unlcss the bcarn stiffeners are cleaned out. 
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10 HMPl. Ilnits I arid 2 precipitators should continue to be returhishcd Diic to the age of 
the units and use ot pet cnkc with characteristics outside of original design ImrdriicLcrs, ihc 
precipitators may never be able to o p i a t e  a t  thcir original collection efficiencies 

I I .  W E  should provide H K I X  with a specific schedule for inspection of High f -xrgy  (HE) 
piping, sennied or not All exterrtal iittachmcnts to main steam piping should he clieckctl 
This inspection should be performed eveiy 5 ycars WKE should also provide H E ( :  a 
specific schedule when HE piping (Boiler Feed Pump (BFP) discharge forward). seamed 
or not, is to be inspected by Non-L)estructivc Examination WE) This was a 
recommendation from the 1938 Depreciation Study, although limited inspections of the 
HMPl. IUnit 1 hut rchcat line and IIMPL. Unit 2 cold and hot rchcal systems have occurred 
since that time, an ovcrall plan and schedule for implementing tlic p1;tn has not been 
provided 

12. Main steam, cold rchcat, and hot reheat pipe hanger inspections \VLK pcrrormed at IIMPI. 
1Jnits 1 and 2 i n  Apiil 2003 and August 2004 A main skaiii pipe hangcr inspection 
(cold) was performed at Keid unit iii April 2003, but hangers need to be ieviewed i n  the 
hot condition to properly assess., A coinprchcnsivc report was submitted to W K E  arid 
BREC nuling the hanger and support conditions including rusted cans, disconnections, 
inis-positiuncd, and over: or under-loaded units It is unknown ir the recommendations 
from these repoiis h;tvc been performed A program of adjustment, repair, and 
replacement should hc implcmanted 

13 A prograni 0 1  cunlinuous and consistent housekeeping should bc implemented by WKE 

I4 ?her(: are numerous safety and elect1 ical h a m d s  present and elecnical code violations 
These hazards range From minor to seiious. Thwc arc significant r isks to both peisoriricl 
and equipmcnl. Safety and elcchical hazards atid cudc violations should be addressed 
iinmediatel y. 

15 An instrument calibration and preventalivc mintcnance program should Ihe iiistitutcd at 

KeitlfiUvlPL Spation 

16 Piping and ductwork insulation and lagging shniilil bc rcpaired or replaced 

17. WKT should perform, at n minimum, aiinual [id1 load (capacity) tests on the Reid iinit, 

HMPL.  IJnit I ,  and HMFL Unit 2 as described ill tlir L.EC Agreements under “System 
Capacities ” Veriticalioii that these tests have been perforrried s h d d  bc (Tacked by W E  
and results should be provided to RREC 

18 WKE should initiate i) program of boiler 3nd turbine-geneia~or inspcctions performed by 
the Original Equipiiieiit Manukacturcr (OEM). The inrpectioiu should be scheduled such 
that each type of boiler aiid turbinc-generator is reviewed every 5 ycars 

I 9  WKF. sliould instilute 3 regular maintenancc pro@am on switchgear, hus \voi k, motor 
cnntinl centcrs, and connections. This prograin sliuuld include infrared tliernial iinaging 
surveys hr wrnplctcd on an annual basis to icieiitif‘y pruhlcm areas 

clb:mc:mus-fs2: 15026:Anr1ual:ReidZfl~Srpl doc xxiii Stanley Consultanis 
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37 An annual rcvicw of the iecorded boiler, npeiatiiig temperatures and pressures, as 
compared to design Iiai anietei's, should lie per formed 

38 Stanley Cunsulvmts rct:ummt:nds that thc coal bunkcrs should Iiavr their integrity 
inspcclcd at ihc circiimfcrcntiitl welds. These wcI& hail a catastiopliic fhilure at another 
utility with the samc dcsign iri 2001 

Section 1 - Summary of Site Visit Obsenrations and Third-party Report 
Issues 

Major, salbty, and legal issiies troni vaiious ieports prnvidzd hy WKF to H K F ( :  for Skinley 
Corisultaiits review and analysis are suniniarized into tlie appropriate categories and systenis, The 
categories are divided into tlie following groups: Mechanical/(.:ivil, General, Processes, Electrical, 
Instiuments & (hntrols, Structural, Upention, and Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS), 

Section 2 - Major Projects by WKE 

Section 2 presents 3 summnry of major work items 3t ReidMMPL. Station, which were completed 
during the period 1998 through September 30, 2005 This informotion was provided by W E  to 
BREC to Stanley Consultants for review and analysis DREC has confirmed that the listed work 
was completed 

Section 3 -Comparison with Similar llnits 

Scctiun 3 compares thc cumcnt cunditiun u l  llic Rci&"L, Sl;rlion tu fhai u l  llucu licilitics ul 
similar ago and cdpacily Photos u t  lhc gcncrating slations iirc shown in Appciidix I) - Plant 
Pictures Also prcscnicd and discusscd in Scction 3 is tlic Nor111 American Rcliability Council 
Generating and Availahility Data ((;An) data for the KeicVHMPI. Station and a discussinii 
rclative to tlic comparison 01 GAI) ,lala f i r  similar s i m i  gciiciatiiig units i i i  t l ie iaiige of 100 to 
199 MW and i n  dic rangc 1 tu 33 MW 

Appendices 

Appendix A -Detailed Site Visit Observations - Includes a listing of all on-site obserwtions by 
Slanlcy Consulhnis 

Appcnilix R - Sid l i ng  Charis and Sarcty Dah  - Includcs information on starling [rum 
comparison units, staffing dui-iiip BKEL's and WKE's periods of operatioti of' tlic R e i W M P I .  
Station, and safety related information such 3s lost time injuries, KOSHA recordable injuries and 
incident mtcs 

Appendix C - Open or Pending items from Equipment Inspection Reports - Suniinaiized in this 
Appendix are open or pending items fioni equipment inspection repom and major outage work 
order items 

Appendix I) -Plant Picturcs - This appcndix dociirncnts recent photographs of vxious pieces of 
eqtripnrerit aiitl silc cundiiions at BREC's RcidIHMPL Statiuri and the other three facilities that 
weir visited 

clb:rnc:mus-ls%:l5026:Anniial:Rnid2005rpl doc XYV Stanley Consultants 





October 22,2008 

PSC INFORMAL CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 20,2008 

ResDonse to PSC Questions for Henderson 

The projected $92 million expense for future repairs and replacements at Henderson 

Station Two was itemized by project in Exhibit C at pages C-1 through C-16 of 

Henderson’s February 27, 2008, proposed Draft Station Two Unwind Termination and 

Release Agreement. A proposed final Draft Henderson Agreement was sent to E.ON and 

Big Rivers on May 1, 2008. Exhibit C included information Big Rivers submitted to the 

PSC, information Big Rivers submitted to Henderson, information Exothermic 

Engineering submitted to Henderson, and three additional projects submitted by 

Henderson. 

All projects listed in Exhibit C would be scheduled over several budget periods in the 

future and, as provided in the existing Station Two Contracts, Henderson fully intends to 

pay its share of the expenses based upon its annual capacity reservation from Station 

Two. Henderson has already taken the initial steps to finance the future repairs and 

replacements listed in Exhibit C. Henderson is currently in the process of issuing $12.5 

million in revenue bonds and plans to issue additional bonds in the future to finance the 

City’s share of the expense for the projects,. A copy of Exhibit C of Henderson’s 

proposed Draft Station Two Unwind Termination and Release Agreement is attached. 

Exhibit C provides explanations concerning the source information for the individual 

projects. 

The $1 3.5 million Henderson Unwind claim is separate and not within the $92 million 

expense identified for future repairs and replacements at Henderson’s Station Two. This 

$13.5 million claim is related to Station Two maintenance expense items, unit heat rate 

degradation, pet coke damage, and Henderson financial risk 





EXHIBIT C 

I 2008 Capital Budget -Page C-4 Attaclied 

STATION TWO WORK PLAN 

GROSS CAPITAL, 
BUDGET 

$ 4,095,684 

I1 

111 

2009 Capital Budget - Page C-5 Attached 

2010 Capital Budget - Page C-6 Attached 

5,653,192 

3,783,080 

2008 O&M Non-Labor Budget -Pages C-7 through C-10 Attached I 10,573,064 

VI1 1-11 Precipitator R.epairs'" 

VI11 1-12 Precipitator Repairs" 

LX 

X 

XI 

XI1 

XI11 1-1 I Booster Fan" 

XIV 1-12 Booster Fan'; 

XV 

XVI 

1-11 Repair Dry Side Ductwork" 

1-12 Rep;iir Diy Side Ductwoik"; 

1-11 Structuial SC Life Assessmeiits'; 

1-12 Structural & L,ive Assessments'" 

1-11 Clean Coal Dusts & Flyash'; 

XVIl 1-11 Boilei Structuial I'ainting"' 

XVIIl 1-12 Boiler Structuial Painting'";" 

XD: 1-11 SCI Baseline Repaii's'; 

- 
FI2 Clean Coal Dust SC Flyasii"' 

-- 
XX 1-12 SCI Baseline Repairs'k 

I I 1 2009 O&M Noli-L.abor Budget - Pages C-11 tllrough C-13 Attached I V 10,944,055 

P1iOJE.CT TO BE 
COMPLETED IN 
BUDGET YEAR 

2009 

2010 

2009 

2010 

2009 2010 201 1 

2009 2010 201 1 

2009 
~~ 

2010 

2009 2010 

2009 2010 

2010 

201 1 

2009 2010 2011 

2009 2010 2011 

VI 2010 O&M Non-Labor Budget - Pages C-14 tluot~gh C-16 Attached 111,768,0421 

TOTAL 
PROJECTED 
COST 

$ 3,224,074 

3.224,074 

2 9 7,2 2 2 

297,222 

1,192,362 

1,192,362 

104,901 

104,901 

346,045 

346,045 

3,000,000 

3,000,000 

1,192,362 

I ,  192,362 

-- 



XXI. 1-11 and H2 Exothermic Engineering 
R.epair L.ist 

I-I1 E,xothermic Engineering Dry Fire 
Fire Assessment Repair 

XXII 

D. Ash Pond 

PROJE.CT TO BE TOTAL 
COMPLETED IN PR0JE.CTE.D 
BUDGET YEAR COST 

2009 2010 2011 $17,134,000 

2010 2011 3,484,344 

XXIII 

* As described in the Big R.ivers E.lectiic Corporation Draft Work Plan Rcid/I-&IP&L Stations, 
dated February 11, 2007 

Cost for Project estimated by the City Utility Commission * i/i 

Dredging Station Two Ash Pond’”‘ 12009 1 2010 I 5,424,000 



EXHIBIT C 

EXOTHERNIIC ENGINEERING VISUAL CONDITION 
ASSESSMENT REPAIRS COST ESTIMATE 

AMI Visual Assessment Category Estimates 
I31 Boiler Area x 2,722,000 
132 Boiler Area x 2,007,000 
131 Boiler Building Iiiteiiial x 236,000 
H2 Boilei Building Iiiteriial $ 277,000 
H1 Asli System x 19,000 
H2 Asli System $ 18,000 
Ash System Comnon x 21 6,000 
North Cooling Tower See Below 
South Cooling Tower See Below 
Cooling Water Iiitalce $ 61,000 
FGD and SCR Sys tem $ 532,000 
Coal Halidling System x 4,678,000 
Water Plant x 99,000 
Construction Overhead and E.quipment x 95.3,OOO 
Total AMI Visual Assessinetit Reuair Estiiilate Y; 11.818.000 

Exothermic Engineering Visual Condition Atlditional Estimates 
Switchgear Repaii, $ 80,000 

400,000 
Coal Yard Switchgear Replace x 250,000 
Motor Repair x 282,000 
H 1 High E.nergy Piping Hanger R.eplace $ 527,000 
I32 High Enel-gy Piping Hanger Replace $ 527,000 
1-11 Cooling Tower Repairs $ 1,095,000 
1-12 Cooling Tower Repairs $ 1,095,000 

x 660,000 Site Project Engineer 
Total Exotlieriiiic EiigineerinP Additional Estiniate $ 5.3 16.000 

H1 Cooling Tower Switchgeai Replace $ 400,000 
1-12 Cooling Tower Switchgear Replace x 

Esothernuc Engineering Visual Assessnlent Total Repair Cost X 17,134,000 



EXHIBIT C 

Reld I HMPL Stnfion II 
RGI-I - $-Ton Wectiio Hold 
RGH - Misc Safoly Equipment 
RQti - CSI Vibratlan EqUiPMent,.,,,, 
RGH ~ #z Screen Wash Pump - Green pays 10% 
RI.1 -Misc Capital Projecls 
RH Mise Tools & Equipment 
RH ,. 1 tlr Self Contalned Rrealhiny Apparalus(SCBA) (2) 
RH - Client'& Monlloffi 
R H  .. Bobcat Loader (Opernlions) 
RH ., Portable Gas Anaiyzers (2) - Moved $IWfrom 2007 
RH - 4" Slurry Pump (Trash). Moved from 2007, 
t i l  .. 'A' Station Air Compressor (2 oi %) . added $%I< 
Rt i  ~ Upgrade 2-way RadIos-C~ll Phones 
RH - MW Capital Valwefi 
RH I Miec Conveyor Beits [ZS &#I) 
ti0 . CCS EnglneKrlng 
t i0 - DCS EnQlneerinQ 

~1 I ccs Controls 
H2-  CCS Controls 
1-12 - CCS meld Devices 

HO - Aux Water Strainers 
1-10 I Engineering for Welboltom Drains 
H0 - ln~tal i  GPS Clock on D C W l  Syslenis 
HO .. Rpl I-tydrazine Day Tanla 
1-10 - Rpl Cooling Tower Fan Gear Box 
140 . Spare Preclp 'T~anSlDNIIer 
til . Rpl 41h Floor Run! 
H2 ,. Air Prehsater Baskats (Cold End) 
1.12 - Cooling Tower Distribuliori Deck 
1-12 - Drum Sniety 
w. - Feedwzler Regulator Rem Drive 
HZ- High Energy Pipe Hangers 
112 ~ Hydrogen Ptirlty Meler 
H2 ., Install Soolhlower Power Disconnoas 
H2 ~ Penthouse lsomembrane lns@llation 
H2 - Rpl AH Stsem Colis (2) 
H2 .. Rpl Slay Grlndeffi (2) 
H Z  - Rpl Soothlowers [ l  1-1 3 ai 23) 3 lohi 
H2 
R1 . C02 Monitor 
R1 -, Flow Moniloi~ 
Rl . i4OX Idonitor 
R l  : S02'MDnltDr 
R1 - Rpl AH Steam Coils (2) 
R l i  . HiOh Pressure Transmitter Tesler (2) 
R l i  - RDI H1 b (12 CahonFilleffi 

HI ~ WDPF FGD & SCR Conhols 

142. CDnhOl f lDDrl l  

Rpl W d  Blowers (1..3 Of 24) 3 blal  

s.000 
20,000 
45,000 
11,000 

100,000 
10,000 
7,000 

lG.000 
37,000 

lor 3 12,000 
15,450 
z25.000 

5,000 
90,000 
90.000 
43,000 
a3,ooo 
10,000 
60,000 

620,000 
750,000 
100,000 
11 0.000 
50,OflD 
5,000 
8,000 

113,300 
80,000 

0 
875,000 
200,000 

12,000 
25,OOU 
30,000 
z22,000 
16,000 

176,000 
12,000 
70,000 
65,000 
40,000 
13,000 
22,000 
14,000 
12,500 
12,000 
10,000 
40,000 

572 
2,286 
5,144 
1,258 

25,199 
2,520 
1,764 
4,032 
9,324 
3,024 
3,893 

72.115 
1,260 

22,679 
22.679 

0 
26,603 

3,205 
38,462 

226,823 
240,385 

32,051 
35,256 
16,028 
1,603 
2,564 

36,314 
25,641 

0 
280,449 
84,103 
3,845 
6,013 
9,615 
7,051 
5,128 

56,090 
3,846 

22,436 
20,833 
12,821 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2,620 
io,oeo 

4,428 
17,714 
38,856 
0.742 

74,801 
7.480 
5,238 

11,368 
27,678 
8.378 

11,551 
152,886 

3,740 
67,321 
67,321 
43,000 
56,397 
6,795 

21.53e 
393,077 
503.61s 
67,949 
74.744 
33,971 
3 , m  
5,436 

76,986 
54,359 

0 
694,551 
135,897 

8,154 
16,987 
20,385 
14,948 
tO,E72 

116;910 
8,154 

47,534 
24,167 
27,178 
13.000 
2?,000 
14,000 
l2;50fl 
12,000 
7.480 

29,920 
1-10 - RPI Layer 01 catalyst __ __--I_. - 1,550,000 471.955 1,078,045 
Total Reid I HMPL Stalion I1 11- $ 5.8372250 S21.841,566 $ 4,095,684 
- --- 



EXHIBIT C 

Capital Henderson Nat Capbl 
Project Description Budget Share Budget 

Reid I HMPL Ststion I1 
RH- Misc Capitiil Projects 
RH . Misc Tool6 & Equipment 
R1.i- Electric Wrench 
RH - P a ~ ~ p o r t  Multl Gas 
RH ~ Passport Ammonia 
RH. Remodel Opetations Locker Room 
RH - Client & Monitors 
RH .. 4”  Sump Pump and Hose - Moved lrom 2008 
R1.i. Misc Capital Valves 
RH - Misc Conveyor Belts 
1-10. DCS Engtneorlng 
H i  .. Rpl WDPF FGD & SCR Controls 
Hl - CCS Controls 
Hi -Control Room 
HO -Upgrade CEMs 
R1 . Upgrade CEMs 
Hr .. Rpl WDPF FGD & SCR Controls 
HO ~ Rpl Bleed Lines 8% (2) 
110 ~ Rpl Elevator DoorslFmmes 
HO .. Rpl Thickener Return Line 16“ 
HO - Wetbotlom Drains 
H1 - AH Inlet Ei’panslon .Joints (2) 
t i l  Burner Dock Vent Fans 
HI -Cooling Tower Distribution Deck 
H l  . FD Fan Outlet Damper AfiB Rexa Drives 
H i  - I i iyb Eiiergy Pipe Wangem 
H i  - I-Jydrogen Purity Meters 
Hi - Install Sootblower Powa! Disconnects 
141 . Rpl AH Steam Galls (2) 
IJ1 . Rpl Mist Eliminator 
H1 .. Rpl Preclp Hoppers (9.12) 
H1 - Rpl Slag Grinders (2) 
HI - RDI Sootblowers (20-21 of 23) 4 total 
H I  - Rpl Wnllblcwers (6-10 of 24) 3 tot i l  
H2 #5 HP Heater Retube 
R1 . Rpl Reclaim Vent Fan 
R1 . Stack Llgliling 
Ri1. Booth System Control Box 
RH - Loop Calibrators (2) 
RH ~ Plant Phone B PA NQW System 
HO I Rpl Layer of Catalysi 
HMPL. SCR Catalvsl Reolacenienl.additionel$ (net1 

‘(00,000 
10,000 
5,000 
7,000 
6,000 
36,000 
20,flOO 
26,750 
90,000 
90,000 

im,aoo 
140,000 
560,000 
100,oofl 

80,000 
55,000 
G0,ooo 

4 0 G A  
100,000 
200,ono 
300,000 
160,000 
30,000 

200,00u 
20,000 
35,000 
22,000 
16,000 
12,000 

175,000 
250,000 
15,000 

118,000 
40,000 

300,000 
3o.000 

200,000 
22,000 
4,000 

660,000 
300,000 
610;731 

MMPL Stack Uohiina ’ 200,000 

26.189 74,801 
2,520 7,480 
1,260 3,740 
1,764 5,236 
1,512 4,408 
8,620 26,180 
5,040 1A960 
6,489 10261 

22,679 67,321 
22,679 67,321 
53,205 I 12,795 

185.897 394,103 
32,051 67;049 
25,641 54,369 
13,658 41,141 
19,231 40,763 

126,205 __ 271,785 
32.051 67,948 

44,672 85,128 

64,103 135,897 
96.154 203,846 
51,262 108,718 
9,615 20,305 

64,103 135,897 
6,410 13,590 

11,218 23,702 
7,051 14,948 
6,128 10,872 
3,646 e m  

56,040 118,910 

24,038 60.882 
m12a  169,872 

35,897 76,103 
12,821 27,179 
96,154 203,846 

0 30,000 
0 200,000 

5 . 5 4  16456 
1,008 2,992 

163,793 486.207 
78.441 2221.559 

610,731 
200.000 



E.XHIBIT C 

city of 
Gross Capital Henderson Net CapHa! 

Project Description Budget Porttan.. Budgot 

Reld / HMPL Station 
RGH I MISC Safely Equipment 
RGH '. Rpl Panama Bidg E33ernal Sheellng 
RH - Mlsc Capital Projects 
RH - MISE TOOIS e Equipment 
R H -  Electric Welding Machine 
RH - Cliem & Monilors 
RH, 1 Ton Mic Truck (Rpl $9.1990 Ford) 
RH - Misc Capital Valves 
Rti. Misc Conveyor Belts 
HO - DCS Enpineering 
1-10" PI Tags 
1.12.  pi WDFF FGD 6 SCR controls 
HI Perform@ce OPT Sofhfare 
HZ - Performance OPT Sofhvare 
HO .- Rpl F?-F4 Building MealInO Fans 
H2 - #6 Heater Retube 
1H2 . AH Outlet Expansion Join1 
H2 - Boiler to AH Breeching Expansion JoinlS (2) 
H2 .. Burner Igniter Conversion 
H2 Hlgli Energy Pipe tiangers 
H2 ~ Rpl AI.( Steam Coils (2) 
H2 ~ Rpl Mist Ellminotor 
H2 - Rpl Precip Hoppers on89412 
W .  Rpi Prcclp Outlet Duct to Bypass StackBreeching 
142. Rpl Slag Grinden (2) 
1-12 - Rpi Soofblowers (14-17 oi 23) 4total 
1-12 - Rp! Wallblowers (4-6 01 24) 3 totd 
HZ - Feedwater Heater MOV Extiaction Valves - Cllg Is 34b 
112 ~ VoltRge Regulator 

RI . Rpl AH S l a m  CoIIs (2) -Moved froit; 2009 
RH. "5.4" Raw River Reclaim vent fans 
RH .480 Voll Welder 
RH - Barge Unloader Buck& 
RW - Rpi480 Voll MCC 
RH . Rpl River Inlake 480 Voil MCC 
~ t l  Ternoeniture Bath Calibrator 

H2 _--- - Waterwall Oveday . .- 

20,000 
40,flflO 

100,000 
10,000 
5,000 

20,000 
20,000 
90,000 
90,000 
98,600 
25,000 
B0,OQO 

150,000 
250,000 
a0,ooo 
300,000 
R5,OOO 

130,000 
150,000 
35,000 

175,000 

3 0 0,O 0 0 
75,000 

115,000 
18,OOD 

160,000 
175,000 

1,000,000 
12,000 
25,000 

3,000 
70,000 

200,000 
100,000 

8,000 

12,000 

200,000 

2,407 
4,453 

25,199 
2,520 
1,260 
5,040 
5,040 
22,679 
22,679 
31,923 

28,046 
48,077 
48,077 

96,155, 
27,244 
41,667 

11,278 
3,846 

56,090 
64,103 
96,154 
24.038 
36,059 
15,386 
5 1.287. 
56,090 

320,513 
0 

6,300 
756 

17.639 
50,380 

2,016 
n 

8,oia 

04,103 

48,077 

25,189 

17,593 
35,567 
748D1 
7,d80 
3,740 

14,96D 
14,960 
67,321 
67,321 

16,987 
61,154 

101,922 
101,823 
135,097 
209,846 
57,766 
88.333 

101,323 
23,782 
8,154 

118.310 
135,897 
203,846 
50362 
70.141 
32,615 

108,718 
118.910 
678,487 

12,000 
18,700 
2,244 

52,361 
149,602 
74,001 
5.984 

67,677 

-- 

HMPL SCR Calalyst Replacement 666.820 - 666 820 4 
Total Reid I HMPL Station I1 -- $ 5,154,420 8 l,371,240 S 3,783,000 
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HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2004-2005 BUDGET 

WKEC DRAFT BUDGET (FEBRUARY) 

FINAL BUDGET (MAY) 

CHANGES IN DRAFT BUDGET 

Inlet Air Nozzles on Coal Mills 
Cancelled after budget was approved 

Disc Brakes Barge Unloader 
Cancelled after budget was approved 

Retube K5 Heater 
Added after budget was approved 

Due to the Thermal Event (over heating of H-1 boiler) on 
August 23, 2004, the scheduled 2005 Spring outage was cancelled 
and moved to the Fall of 2005 so that repairs could be made The 
Thermal Event required the following items to be moved from the 
2004-2005 Budget to the 2005-2006 Budget 

H-1 lnslall Sootblower Controls 
H-1 Install Turbine Controls 
H-1 Replace Relief Valve 
H-1 UPS Upgrade 
H-1 Replace Coal Mill Liners 
H-l Replace 6 Sootblowers 
H-1 Replace Clinker Grinders 
H-I Replace Ptimary Air Fan 
H-1 Paint Condenser Water Box 

$22,622,444 

$22,622,444 

$ 160,000 

$ 75,000 

$ 250,000 

$ 50,000 
$ 600,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 460,000 
$ 100,000 
$ 60,000 
$ 125,000 
$ 60,000 

Page 1 01 1 



HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2005-2006 BUDGET 

WKEC DRAFT BUDGET (FEBRUARY) 

FINAL BUDGET (SEPTEMBER) 

CHANGES IN DRAFT BUDGET 

Install Dry Fly System 
Moved to 2006-2007 Budget - more time needed to complete 
engineering study 

Replace Economizer Tubes 
Removed - further study required 

Contingency for Water Wall Replacement 
Reduced to $400,000 - budget estimate was overstated 

Install H-2 Data Acquisition System 
Reduced to $225,000 - budget estimate was overstated 

Replace Primary Air Fans 
Reduced to $310,000 - budget estimate was overstated 

Modification of H - l  & H-2 Rapper Sectional 
Removed - Henderson did not agree wiih project 

Replace Barge Winch 
Added 

Install H-2 Particulate Monitor 
Moved to 2006-2007 Budget 

Engineering Study for Fly Ash System 
Added 

Install Air Dryer 
Incieased to $1 15,000 - budget estimate was understated 

Replace H-2 Sootblower 
Moved to 2006-2007 Budget 

$32,404,768 

$26,779,772 

$ 1,500,000 

$ 1,400,000 

$ 1,000,000 

$ 500,000 

$ 360,000 

$ 300,000 

$ 225,000 

$ 300,000 

$ 150,000 

$ 100,000 

$ 180,000 

Paye 1 01 2 



HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2005-2006 BUDGET (CONT.) 

Replace 3 Cooling Tower Gear Boxes 

Modification 01 Coal Mill Inlet Nozzles 

Eliminated one Gear Box - Reduced Budget by $50,000 

Moved to 2006-2007 - more time needed to complete study 

Replace H-I & H-2  Furnace Probes 
Moved H-1 Probes to 2006-2007 Budget - Reduced Budget by 
$60,000 

$ 155,000 

$ 175,000 

$ 120,000 

Page 2 01 2 



HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2006-2007 BUDGET 

WKEC DRAFT BUDGET (FEBRUARY) 

FINAL BUDGET (APRIL) 

CHANGES IN DRAFT BUDGET 

Replace D&H Dozer 
Removed from Budget - Error: Green Station project not Henderson 

Replace Bobcat Loader 
Moved to 2007-2008 Budget - not needed at this time 

Install Heat Compression Dryer 
Increased to $200,000 - under budgeted 

H-2 Precipitator Modification 
Removed from Budget - further study required 

Purchase 20 Ton Crane 
Moved to 2007-2008 Budget 

Furnace Probe Replacement 
Added 

Emulsified Sulfur Feed System 
Added 

Drying Agent for Wet Coal 
Added 

$23,162,283 

$23,381,610 

$ 600,000 

$ 35,000 

$ 130,000 

$ 300,000 

$ 200,000 

$ 100,000 

5 165,000 

$ 231,000 

Page 1 01 1 



HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2007-2008 BUDGET 

WKEC DRAFT BUDGET (FEBRUARY) 

FINAL BUDGET (MAY) 

CHANGES IN DRAFT BUDGET 

Replace Roof on Coal Handling Building 
Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

Replace Root on Equipment Building 
Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

Purchase 2 Sump Pumps 
Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

Replace Bobcat Loader 

H-1 & H-2 Distributive Control System Engineering Services 
Reduced Lo $548,000 - budget estimate overstated 

Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

Install Auto Drain Valves on Heaters 
Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

Replace 2 Cooling Tower Gear Boxes 
Moved to 2008-2009 Budget 

H-2 Spring 2008 Outage 
Moved to Fall of 2008 

$36,264,354 

$31,825,269 

$ 100,000 

$ 50,000 

$ 40,000 

$ 37,000 

$ 986,000 

$ 300,000 

$ 110,000 

$ 4,067,100 
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HENDERSON STATION TWO 
2008-2009 BUDGET 

WKEC DRAFT BUDGET (FEBRUARY) 

FINAL BUDGET (JULY) 

CHANGES IN DRAFT BUDGET 

Replace Layer of Catalyst 
Reduced to $1,483,000 - ovel budgeted 

Replace Air Pre-Heater Basltets 
Reduced to $774,000 - over budgeted 

Install C C S Field Devices 
Reduced to $604,000 - over budgeted 

Install Mercury Monitors 
Cancelled - compliance not required at this time 

Upgrade of CEMs Building 
Cancelled . not required at this time 

Replace H-2 Scrubber Bleed Line 
Moved to 2009-201 0 Budget 

Replace 6 Wall Blowers H-2 
Reduced to 3 wall blowers - Reduced Budget by $40,000 
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$38,977,837 

$37,772,592 

$ 1,900,000 

$ 875,000 

$ 750,000 

$ 442,000 

$ 80,000 

$ 200,000 

$ 80,000 
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